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ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle, Washington USA'
Attorney/President. Work has included titigation' civil appeals, probate,
guardianship and bankruptcy. Also participate in legislation and court cases
involving aisisted suicide and euthanasia in the US, Canada, Australia, South
Africa and other jurisdictions. (October 1994 to present)'

Lanz & Danielson, Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, bankruptcy,
guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994)'
Self-Employed Attorney, Seattle, Washinglon USA.
Worked for other attorneys and private clients. Work emphasized appeals and
litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).
The United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Trustee,
Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy' (September 1988 to
August 1989)

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:
The washington state supreme court, olympia, v/ashington usA.
Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988)
The washington state court of Appeals, Tacoma, V/ashington usA.
Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:
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a
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Supreme Court of the United States, 2000-present.
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1988-present.
United States District Court, Western District of S/ashington 1988-present.
Washington State Bar Association, I 986-present.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS:
o

a
a

o
a
a
o
a

American Bar Association, 2001 to present.
American Bar Association, Elder Law Committee of the Family
Law Section, Chair 2007.
Choice is an lllusion, President ,2010 to present'
Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow, 2007 to present.
King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.
King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,l995-96.
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 1996, 2001, present.
Vi sion Awareness of Washington, Presid ent, 1993 -200 1 .
Washington State Trial Lawyers Association,1996, other years.

PUBLICATIONS:
Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia
Margaret Dore, "California's New Assisted Suicide Law: Vy'hose Choice Will
Be?," JURIST - Professional Commentary, October 24,2015;

it

Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus"
(An article about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice
of Experience, AP'A Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter, Winter 2014;
Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the
Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar Journal, Winter 20II;
State Senator Jim Shockley

& Margaret Dore, "No, Physician-Assisted Suicide is

not Legal in Montana: It's a recipe for elder abuse and more." The Montanø

Lawyer,November

20ll;

Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About choice," The
Advocate,official publication of the Idaho State Bar, Yol.52,No. 9, pages 18-20,
September 2010;
5
Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor,Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2010;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: what Do we Tell our clients?,"
V/ashington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and
Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': V/hat Do V/e Advise Our Clients?,"
King County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,May 2009.

Guardianshipo Elder Abuse and Family Law
Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship,2l
American Journal of Fømily Law 148, Winter 2008;
Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians should be Licensed and
Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, Washington State Bar
Association, Bar News, March 2007;
Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, March 20071.
Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case
for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA
News, Vol. 18, No. 1, February/March2006;
Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and GuarCians ad Litem, King County Bar
Association, Bar Bulletin, June 2005, V/ashington State Bar Association, Elder
Law Section Newsletter, Winter 2004-2005, P.3;
Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child
Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200$;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Vy'eiss, "Washington Rejects 'Friendly Parent'
Presumption in Child Custody Cases," Washington State Bar Association, Bar
News, August 2001;
Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Lawrence and Nunn Reject the'Friendly
Parent' Concept", Domestic Violence Report,Vol. 6, No. 6, August/September
2001:'
Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"
V/ashington State Trial Lawyers Association, Trial News, Volume 36, No. 9, May

2001;
Margaret K. Dore,'oParenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King
County Bar Asscciation, Bar Bulletin, December 1999; and
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at
Odds With The Parenting Act, RCV/ 26.09," Washington State Bar Association,
Family Law Section Newsletter, Spring 1999.

AWARDS/RECOGNITIONS:
a

Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association
with Law & Politics Magazíne (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).
V/endy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some Lawyers are growing hostile to
the 'friendly parent' idea in custody fights," ABA Journal,Yol. 87, p.26, Octobet
2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in Washington State).

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:
O

Inre Guardianship of Stamm,l2l Wn. App. 830, 9lP.3d126
(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem
testimony);

a

a

o

o

Lawrence v. Lawrence,l05 Wn. App.683,20P.3d972 (2001) (3-0
opinion re: the "friendly patent" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);
Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen, 87 Wn. App. 320, 941 P.2d 1 108 (1997) (3-0
opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);

Jain v. State Farm, 130 Wn.2d 688, 926P.2d923 (1996), (7-2 opinion re:
insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and
In Re Alpine Group, Inc., l5l B.R. 931 (9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re
attorney fees in bankruptcy).

EDUCATION:
University of Washington School of Law, Seattle, Washington USA.
Juris Doctorate, 1986.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.
Masters of Business Administration, 1983; Concentration: Finance.
University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.
Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration,lgTg; Concentration: Accounting.
Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.
Passed the C.P.A. examination
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Physicians may offer palliative sedation to unconsciousness to address refractory clinical symptoms, not
to respond to existential suffering arising from such issues as death anxiety, isolation, or loss ofcontrol.
Existential suffering should be addressed through appropriate social, psychological or spiritual support.

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,VII

7

Physician-Assisted Suícíde
death

a
Physician -assisted suicide occurs when a
to enable
means
pills and information about the lethal dose, while aware that

the
may commit

It is understandable, though tragic,that some patients in extreme duress-such as those suffering from
terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide that death is preferable to life. However,
permitting physicians to engage in assisted suicide would ultimately cause more harm than good.

a

Physician-assisted suicide is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be
difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.
Instead of engaging in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at
the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should
(b) Must

not abandon a patient once it is determined that cure is impossible.

respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide

good communication and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfort

care and adequate pain control.

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,IV

5.8 Eathønasia

Euthanasia is the

of a lethal
s intolerable

another

to

a

patient for the purpose

of

It is understandable, though tragic,that some patients in extreme duress-such as those suffering from
terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide that death is preferable to life.

a

However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause more harm than good.
Euthanasia is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be difficult or
impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks. Euthanasia could readily be extended to
incompetent patients and other vulnerable populations.
The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition' The
physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique responsibility for the act of ending the patient's life.
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Terminal Llncertarnty

Washington's new "Death \rVith Dignity,'law allows doctors
to hetp peopte commit suicide-once they've deter.rnÍned
that the patient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January r4, zoog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. ihen 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tti-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis
was
She already had Stage IV lung cancer, the'most
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her
two to four months to live.
The doctor ve
was almost four years ago.

M¡r),¡nne Clayton wlth he¡ son, Bric, in the Fred

waill¡g room: "I just l(ept toing."

Details:

Study: whyNow? Timing and
-Circumstances
of Hastened
Deaths

-

Dilemm¡s biv caretakeß

and other

Oregon studies

- Statson oeoole who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law.
-

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunþ and although they eventuaþ grew back, they shrunk again when
she eniolled ln a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate-has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lu-ng caneer
cases.fShe now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see
Martins, get CT ssans, and undergo her drug regimen.The
prognosiJshe was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

Harvard ¡lrofessor li¡ichqlås Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

examining the
ofprognosis.
accuracy

-

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Cla¡on sought tre-atment
from Dr. [enato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first rnade her even weaker but eventually built her strength'
Given dodry prospects with the standard treatments, Cl,ayton
then decidõdio pãrticipate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

JAMAstudv

UPDATE:

"

ltxplt-Likëlhê$íg one"

"I just kept going and going, " says Clayton. "You kind of don't
notice how long it's been." She is a Plain -spoken womanwith a
raspy voice, a pinkface, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancer to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a handtoher
month, in a Fred
short tresses as she sits, one daY
Hutchinson waiting room.
her
months to
a trip
a
to
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a
balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.
"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.
Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
difficulty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With Dignity Act takes
effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a t4-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminaþ ill patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tightly linked to a prognosis: TWo doctors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed.
The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patient! eng their lives and others asserting
it's the most huirãne thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree-on..Dr. Stuart
tr'".b"r, head of palliative äre at the University of Waõhington Medieal.Center, puts it this way: "Our
abilþio predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."
six months is an arbitrary figure. 'Why not four months? Why_not ^ei8hl months?" asks
ettttor Caplan, director of the Center foigioethics at the Univergily of_Pe¡19/vania, adding that
medical üferature does not define the term "terminaþ ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has
determined that it witl pay for hospice care for patienis with a prognosis o{9ix months or less. "lhat's
*try*" chose six montÍrsJ'explainì George lighmey, executive director of Compastign-A Choices of
Oregon, the group that led thó advocacy fór thã nation's -firs! physician-assisted suicide law. He points
out ihat doctors áre already used to making that determination.

In one sense,

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checHist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal gover_nment won't beshelling out for
ftorpi""oi*-indefinitely: The checklist cov_ers_a patient's abilityto speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
technical criteria tp""id" to a person's medical éndition, suctr as distant metastases in the case of
cancer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, õurrently drafting qegulations to comply with the-new law,
has ,"leased a prelimiiary version of the form that will go tõ doótors. Virtuaþ identical to the.one used
siinplv asks äoctors to check a box indicating they haye determined that "the patient has
six mõths or les-s ío 1ive" without any additional questions about how that determination was made-

ildtg*;it

Even when applying the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors ofte_n get it wron-g, according to
Nicholas Ctrriðtãtisla profãssor of medicine ãnd sociology atHarvard Unìversity and a.pioneer in
..ru"rrtr on this r*i¡"ôt. As a child, his mother was diagñosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,
she was given u ,o t'"r."nt chance of living be¡'ond tqt". weeks,u he writes in his zooo book, Death
Firetolå prophecy and hognosis in Medical Care. "She lived for nineteen remarkable y_ears...I spent
stop working, constantlywondering
-vUùftoo<f rifwañ fearing t-hat her lifelong chemotherapv_w-ould
*ú.iftär *V *othrr would"live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

published a
Sadly, Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an excePtion. In zooo, Christakis
programsìn
rtuái'i" the BrÍfrsh Medical Journalthat followed 5oo patients admitted to lospige
Chiúñ. H. found that only zo percent of th9 patie1t¡ died appr_oximatelywhen their doctors had
Ñdi&d. Unfortunateþ, most åi.d. rooner. 'Éy and large, the physicians were overþ optimistic," says
Christakis.

A-7
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patients.aren't
In the world of hospice care, this finding i* disturbin_g because it indicates that marqy
months. "That's
final
that miehlgu!. their
üi"s;ã*.1;;ií;;""shio iut. nt¡iãava"tage of;eryices
Providence
what has frustrated h;;piär ¡r; ãÀ*d"r," ruyrfruyt e M-cCormick, medical director of
patients
to do
with
jãotùr,.¡¡prãi"i"girtuirtorpiå"
time
get
enough
don't
rt"ufff.rquently
uãrpiã"f
their best work.
people might be
Death With Dignity advocates, however, point to this findirg to allay concerns that
there is-the
course,
ioò .oo1 based on urr'ó*oneous six-month_prognosis. "of
kililg
or*rîotut person *nro"Ui*s his or her prognosis," says nobb Miiler, executive director of studv.
in the Christakis
ð;*p";;ìñ Cfroior oiWashington. nciuaäy, r7 percänt of patients-aia::
Care organization,
Palliative
Hospice_and
Tlrir;;ghitcoincides with data õüected byqiri: Natìonal
their six-month
outlived
country
the
which in zooT showed that r3 p*r."rrioihoépice patients arouird

th"-*lftr

t

prognoses.
you can
It s not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that
expe"tuo"y asjõciated with most medical conditions: Studies have
;ilñp;ã-rbñt "r¿ n"¿ a lifewith
these conditions. It's a statistical average. To b-e p-recise, it's a
f"fl"*ä¿p òiutauans"ip""pt*"¿iun, å*ptuio, Martins. "that means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."
study found
Doctors also shade their prognoses acoording to tlrgir oqn biases and desires. Christakis'
suggesting that
u do"to, knew a patieni, the ri*" likely their-pro-gnosis.was.inaccurate,
th;i
demise- What's more,
doctors who get attached to their patients are reluctattt to tali. of their imminent
Christakis safæ, doctors see death "as a mark of failure'"

til ñ;;t

says Brian Wicks,
oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right_up.to the end,"
than
ortfräp*di. Jurgåã" ana past president of the was"hin$on State Medical.Association. Rather
üik;bÑ dèath, ñr rtyt, tÉeir aititude is "Hey' one more round of chemo!"

*

better. Curtis doesn't know exactly wh¡
better than being on it. He was
was
year afterwards.
a
least
more comfortable,less stressed." Curtis saYs the man lived for at
But instead of

the man

to

"I
curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjudgment because her famiþinsisted'
and
shock
froryr septic
thought she would live days to qeeks,;Ë*tr;¡ih* *o*un, wÉo ñas suffering
and come back for
hospital
the
leave
eventuaþ
to
multiple organ ta¡ut . iniead stre imptoue,í ãnough
a visifsomesix or eight months later.
that happens
"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine
frequently
^l

to her
when Heidilvlayer wakes gpr-d q ano. as is her habit, she says "Howdy''
Bud-ñry loudly. "If he says 'Howdy' back, I know he's OK," she explains.

ffi-orning
";*ü"d
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Senqle Concurrent Resolulion l

l @

Sponsors: Senotors Curd, Bolin, Commock,

ÇIØi[., Ewing,

Frerichs, Hoverly, Jensen (Phil), Kl-W.þ, Kolbeck, Monroe, Nelson,

Netherton, Novstrup, PorÌridge,

.fu,.scþ., Russell,

Solono, Stolzer,

Topio, Wiik, ond Youngberg ond Representotives Heinemonn,
Beol, Brunner, Compbell, Dennert, DiSonto,

.M.ll,

Frye-Mueller,

Glonzer, Goodwin, Greenfield (Lono), Hoggor, ]1gU9.Q.@.,
Holmes, Howord, Hunhoff, Jomison, Johnson, Kettwig, Lotterell,

Mqrty, McPherson, Mills, Pischke, Quolm, Rosmussen, Rh.g@,
Rounds, Schoefer, Steinhouer, f.u!so.o, Willodsen,

þfk, ond

Zikmund
Purpose: Opposing physicion-ossisted suicide.

Keywords: Senole Concurrenf Resolutions
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1

1.

1

2.

1

60: lnterested witness-Effect on wil

I

RCW 11.12.160

lnterested witness-Effect on w¡ll.
(1) An interested witness to a will is one who would receive a gift under the will
(2) A will or any of its Provisions is not invalid because it is signed by an interested witness. Unless
that
re are at least two other subscribi ng witnesses to the willwho are not interested witnesses, the fact
ption that the witness procured
will makes a gift to a subscribing witness creates a rebuttable
nce
uress, menace,
, or undue
SU
lished
(3) lf the presumption
Q) of this section applies and the interested
-witness fails to rebut it, the interested witness shalltake so much of the gift as does not exceed the share
of the estate that would be distributed to the witness if the will were not established.
(a) The presumption established under subsection (2) of this section has no effect other than that
stated in subsection (3) of this section.

38; RRS 5 1408; prior: Code 1881
[ 1994 c 221 g 16; 1965 c1455 1X.12.160. Prior: 1917 c 156 S
1331; 1863 p 209 S 67; 1860 P 171 S 34.1

S

NOTES:

Effective dates-1994 c221: See note following Rcw 11.94"070.
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Morris v. Brandenburg, 376 P.3d 836 (2016)
2016 -NMSC- 027

by the protections outlined in the UHCDA and the
Pain Relief Act, and therefore the government interests
we have identified, similar to those in Glucksberg, are
supported by a firm legal rationale. Applying this to
Petitioners' challenge, we conclude that there is a firm
legal rationale behind (l) the interest in protecting the
integrity and ethics of the medical profession; (2) the
interest in protecting vulnerable groups-including the
poor, the elderly, and disabled persons-from abuse'
neglect, and mistakes due to the real risk of subtle coercion
and undue influence in end-of-life situations or the desire

of some to resort to physician aid in dying to

spare

their families the substantial financial burden of end-oflife health care costs; and (3) the legitimate concern that
recognizing a right to physician aid in dying will lead
to voluntary or involuntary euthanasia because if it is a
right, it must be made available to everyone, even when
a duly appointed surrogate makes the decision, and even
when the patient is unable to self-administer the life7 3 I -33. I 17 S.Ct. 2258 ;
supra. Pebitíoners nonetheless maintain
that the Glucksbers Court either did not have the same
evidence before it that we do today, including data from
several states and established practices in those states,
and therefore concerns addressed in Glucksberg are no
longer valid, or never came to fruition. However, in New

ending medic ation. S e e 521 U .S' af

I

----/Part III, n 21 ,

the aforementioned legitimate government interests. If
we were to recognize an absolute, fundamental right to
physician aid in dying, constitutional questions would
abound regarding legislation that defined terminal illness
or provided for protective procedures to assure that
a patient was making an informed and independent
decision. Regulation in this area is essential, given that if a
patient carries out his or her end-of-life decision it cannot
be reversed, even

make the decision of his or her own free will.

VIil. CONCLUSION
{58} Pursuant to New Mexico's heightened rational basis
analysis, and based on the record before us and the
arguments of the parties, we conclude that although
physician aid in dying falls within the proscription of
Section 30-2-4, this statute is neither unconstitutional on
its face nor as it is applied to Petitioners. For the foregoing
reasons, we reverse the district
to
district court for
and

{s9} rT rs

so

ORDERED.

Mexico these very concerns are addressed in the UHCDA,
which was most recently amended in 2015, indicating
not only the desirability of legislation in areas such as
aid in dying, but also reflecting legitimate and ongoing
legal rational es thar Glucksbers raised nearly twenty years

WE CONCUR:

ago which endure today. Although it is unlawful in
New Mexico to assist someone in committing suicide,
the exceptions contained within the IJHCDA and the

BARBARA

Pain Relief Act narrow the statute's application, provided
that physicians comply with the rigorous requirements

of each act. Therefore, when the relevant legislation is
read as a whole, Section 3G-2-4 is rationally rclated to
Ë¡nd

if it turns out that the patient did not

CHARLES W. DANIELS, Chief Justice
PETRA JIMENEZ MAES, Justice

JAMES

J.

M.

VIGIL, Justice

HUDSON, District Judge, Sitting by

designation

All Citations
37 6

P.3d 836, 2016 -NMSC- 027

O 2017 Thomson Reuiers, No claim to or¡ginal U.S. Government Works,
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Gov. Jan Brewer i¡a:
bill that aims to ma

easier to prosecute

who help someone
suicide.

Republican Rep. Jus

of Mesa says his bil
make it easier for a
to prosecute PeoPk
manslaughter for ar
suicide by mcr'e t.le
defining what it me

Rep, Justin Pierce, R-Mesa. (Ç¡qnkite News Service Fhoto by Laura

Dickerson)

"assist."

House Bill 2565 defines assisting in suicide as providing the physical means used to commit
such as a gun. The bill originally also defined assisted suicide as "offering" the means to cor
suicide, but a Senate amendment omitted that word.
The proposal was prompted by a difficult prosecution stemming from a 2007 assisted suicir
Maricopa CountY.
Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday'
Copyright 2017 TheAssociated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published,
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rewritten. or redistributed.
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authorized to
1086 by Rep. Alan Seabaugh, R-Sbreveport, would spell out that somoone
be considered
would
that
procedure
any
approve
not
may
medical procedures for another person
for the
treatment
or
medical
surgical
to
include
suicide. That prohibition also would be extended
medioal
own
their
make
to
be
unable
may
who
disabled or nursing home residents
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suicide. But Seabaugh
already has a prohibition in criminal law against cuthanasia and assisted
law.
he wanted to make sure it was clear in the state's medical consent
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Georgia General Assembly
2OLL'2O12 Regular Session - HB 1114
Homicide; offering to ass¡st in commission of suicide; repeal certain provis¡ons
Sponsored By

Sponsored

In

(3) Ramsey, Matt 72nd

(2) Golick, Rich 34th
(5) Lindsey, Edward 54th

(1) Setzler, Ed 35th
(4) Pak, B,J, 102nd

(6)

Rice, Tom 51st

Senate BY

Ligon, Jr., William 3rd

Committees
SC: Judiciary

HC: Judiciary Non-Civil

First Reader Summary
BILL to þe entitled an Act to amend Article 1 of Chapter 5 of Titl

provisions regarding offering to assist in the commission of a s
provide for criminal pen alties; to provide for certain exceptions;
being convicted of assistin g in a suicide; to amend Title 51 of
wrongful death caused bY assisted suicide; to provide for defin
for other purposes.

of the O,C.G.A., relating to homic
de: to orohibit assisted suicide; to p
provÏiãfor certain reporting requi
O.C,G,A., relating to torts, so as to P

; to provide an effective date; to

so as to repeal certain
e for definitions; to
with respect to
e for civil liability for

conflicting laws; and

Status History
MaV/O|/2OL2

- Effective Date

May/Ol/20t2 - Act 639

May/01/20t2 - House Date Signed by Governor
Apr/L0/2012 - House Sent to Governor
Mar/29/20L2 - Senate Agreed House Amend or Sub
Mar/29/2012 - House Agreed Senate Amend or Sub As Amended
Mar/27/2012 - Senate Passed/AdoPted By Substitute
Mar/27/20L2 - Senate Third Read
Mar/22/2012 - Senate Read Second Time
Mar/22/20L2 - Senate Committee Favorably Reported By Substitute

- Senate Read and Referred
- House Immediately Transmitted to Senate
- House Passed/Adopted By Substitute
Mar/07 /20L2 - House Third Readers
Feb/28/20L2 - House Committee Favorably Reported By Subst¡tute
Feb/23/2012 - House Second Readers
Feb/22/20L2 - House First Readers
Feb/21/20L2 - House HoPPer
Mar/07/2AL2
Mar/07/2012
Mar/O7/20L2

Footnotes

3/7/20L2 Modified structured Rule; 3/7/2012 Immediately transmitted to senate; 3/29/20t2 House agrees to the senate
Substitute as House amended; 3/29/2012 Senate agreed to House amendment to Senate substitute

Votes
¡vlar/29/20l2 - Senate Vote
http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legisl

#BBB

atiorlen-U S/displ

Yea(38)

ay 1201120121HB,1 111 4

Nay(11) NV(7)

Exc(O)
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BY Margaret Dore
VOICES AGAINSÍ

ASSISTED SUICIDE AI{D
EUTHANASIA

.

to leave

"1 was afraid

mY

"ln oregon, the only

die"

Senate bill 1070 supplements exìsting Idaho law, which already
imposed civil and criminal liability on doctors and others who cause
or aid a suicide.[3] The bill's "Statement of Purpose" says: "This
legislation will supplement existing common law and statutory law by
confirm¡ng that it is illegal to cause or assist in the suicide of

"He made the m¡stake of
ask¡ng for ìnformation
about assisted suicide''

The bill was introduced in response to efforts by Compassion &

"If Dr. Stevens

Choices

help my patient recelved
was a lethal Prescrlption,
intended to kill him,"
"It wasn't the father
saying that he wanted to

.

had

believed in assisted
suicide, I would be dead"
"Mild stroke led to
mother's forced
staruation "
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LABELS

1B-4017 (1)
ass¡sted su¡c¡de (1)

to legalize physician-assisted suicide in ldaho. The issue
came to a head after that organization's legal d¡rector wrote articles
claiming that the practice¡ which she called "aid in dying' was
already legal in Idaho. Compassion & Choices was formerly known
as the Hemlock Society.[5]

common law (1)

The legal director's articles included "Aid in Dying: Law, Geography
and Standard of Care in ldaho," published in The Advocate, the
official publication of the Idaho State Bar.[6] Responding letters to
the editor stated that the article was "a gross misunderstanding of
Idaho law" and that "[f]alse claims about what the law of Idaho
actually is, published in The Advocate' cannot possibly benefit public
debate on th¡s issue."

Robert E. Bakes (1)

compassion and choices

(1)
Hemlock Society (1)
Kathryn Tucker (1)
Margaret Dore (1)
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On April S,àOtI, Idaho Governor Butch Otto signed Senate B¡ll 1070
into law.[1] The bill explicitly provides that causing or aiding a
suicide ¡s a felonY.[2] +
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Editor

Letters to the
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These letters and other letters can be viewed here, here and
direct rebuttal to the article can be v¡ewed here.

here'
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The vote to pass the new bill was overwhelming: the Senate vote
was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8.[7] The new law will be
codified as Idaho Code Ann. Section 18-4017 and go into effect on
July 1, 2011.[8]
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[1] Bill Status 51070, entry for April 5, 2011.
[2] See here for b¡ll text.
i¡j fn"n existing civil law included Cramer v. Slater,146

ldaho 868,

878,2O4 P.3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held
l¡able for [a] patient's suicide," Existing law also included a common
law crime in which an "aider and abettor" of suicide is guilty of
murder. Assisted suicide can also be statutorily charged as murder'
see Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal ¡n ldaho; Not About
Choice," The Advocate, official publication of the Idaho State Bar,
Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (describ¡ng existing law
prior to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon. Robert E. Bakes'
Retired Chief Justice of the Idaho Supreme Court, Letter to the
Editor, "Legislature rejected euthanasia," The Advocate, September
2010 ("in both the Idaho criminal statutes as well as I'C'6-1012, the
Idaho legislature has rejected phys¡cian-assisted suic¡de")' Entire
issue, available here:
http ://www. isb. idaho. gov/pdf/advocate/¡ssues/advlOsep' pdf
[4] Revised Statement of Purpose, RS20288.
[5] Ian Dowb¡ggin, A CONCISE HiSTORY OF EUTHANASIA:
ùrr, ornrn, GoD AND MEDICINE, Rowman & Littlefield Publishers,
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This B0-year-old
Widow; who lured lonesome
old men to horrible fates, is
out of prison again
ByYanan Wang Milrch ?i,?{):t{i

Like the men before him, Melissa Ann Shepard's last victim fetl for her in more than one sense of the word.

in the
When Fred Weeks met Shepard in zorz, they were both in their late 7os and tiving in the same retirement communþ
picturesque Canadian coastal province of Nova Scotia. The start of their romance was simple, according to court documents

too.
cited by the BBC: Shepard knocked on Weeks's door and told him that she was lonely. She'd heard that he was lonely,

familiar rh¡hm, one unbeknownst to the smitten Weeks at the time. Æter being wed in a
neighboring
civil union ceremony in his living room, the BBC reported, the couple embarked on their honeymoon across

From there, the dalliance took on

a

Ner¡¡foundland.

just one year before. His mind
It was then that things started to go amiss for the man, who had lost his first, and longtime, wife
the car. Soon, his
became hazy while driving on the journey, unable to distinguish between gears and forgetting how to start
condition worsened: He needed a wheelchair and couldn't put on his shoes.
Upon the newlyweds'return to Nova Scotia, they checked into

a

bed and brealdast, where Weeks told the owner of the

establishment, Cheryl Chambers, that they were both ill and had been up "vomiting all night."
Chambers told the CBC investigative program iTþe Fifth Bstate" that only one of them appeared to be sick.

,,Mr.

Wee¡s didn't look well at all. He looked
groomed, in

hand, she was

The next day, W
the result,

it

a

a

little green, very gaunt-looking,"

she recounted. "Mrs. Weeks, on the other

lovely red suit."

fell out of bed, hit the hardwood floor and had to be hospitalized. Doctors found him heavily drugge4
later

his coffee with

A- 17

This act of "administering a noxious substance" (reduced from an earlier charge of attempted murder) landed her nearly three
years in Canadian federal prison in zor3. It was just the latest in a long rap sheet of crimes as numerous as the last names she
had accumulated over the years.

Now, the alarm is being sounded around Shepard once more. Last Friday, she completed her sentence for the offense against
Weeks and was released from a federal women's prison in Nova Scotia.

Melissa "Millie" Ann was born a Russell, but made herself by turns a Shepard, a Stewart, a Friedrich and

a Weeks.

All but her

first known husband, Russell Shepard (the two later divorced), would become victims of a methodical, practiced ruse.
All were eldèrly men who had recently lost their spouses. They sought companionship and found instead in the hazel-eyed
Shepard someone who siphoned their savings, slipped drugs into their food and, in the case of one man, ran him over with a car
and left him dead on a

Xn.rard's

dirt road.

monikers, "BlackWidov/'is the one that has stuckover the decades in the news media. It befits someone who

has been convicted of manslaughter,

theft and forgery in connection with spontaneous marriages and subsequent illnesses and

deaths.

(Romances aside, she also has 3o fraud convictions since t977.)

Each time she

strucþ the headlines lamented her ever-growing web

The Halifax Re,gigr.ral

lqlice

a{vig,gd Friday, upon Shepard's release, that "a high riskoffender is residing in our

communþ." Authorities have ordered her not to use the Internet, to report any changes to her appearance and to abide by an
of
11 p.m. curfew. Any romantic relationships must also be reported to the police, so that prospective partners can be informed
her history.

These conditions offer

little comfort to Alex Strategos, 84, whom Shepard dated in zoo5.

"I don't thinkshe should be released," Strategos told the BBC. "What she was, she still is - she's the BlackWidow. Some guys
better watch out, that's all I can say."
Strategos, a Florida man, learned this the hard way after meeting Shepard on an online dating site. "I was just lonely, and

figured this was a good chance for me to find somebody and get together, and start

a

I

perfect life," Strategos told the CBC.

But from the start, Strategos's relationship with her was far from idyllic. Shepard drove down from Canada in

a

white Cadillac

to meet Strategos for their first date, and spent the night in his bed. While she slept, he awoke to go to the bathroom and felt
dizzy, his vision

blurred.

, .

.
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surmised that she
The nausea continued night after night, and Strategos started to regularly fall and pass out. He eventually
prison for stealing
the ice cream that she fed to him every night. By the time Shepard was sentenced to five years in
was spiking

couldn't be said for Shepard's
$zo,ooo from Strategos, his savings were depleted, but he was still alive. The same
male companions

in zoor.
Before Strategos and Weeks, there was Robert Friedrich, a successful engineer whom Shepard met at church

interview
Holy Spirit told me that this man would be my next husband," Shepard explained to the CBC in 2oo5' in a rare
across North
from prison. Three days after meeting, the pair was engaged and soon embarked on a five-month honeymoon

,,The

America, paid for by Friedrich's life savings of approximately $z5o,ooo'

Friedrich's deteriorating health during that period would be

a

harbinger of Shepard's later experiences with Strategos and

Weeks: He started falling constantly and was often in the hospital.

that he and his
After the honeymoon, Shepard left Friedrich's son Bob a menacing voice mail, the CBC reported, announcing
two brothers were being taken out of Friedrich's will.
,,I

her voice mail
have something to share with you this morning," Shepard said to Bob, according to the CBC, which broadcast

on television. "Your father is going to change his

will.

...

You guys are getting nothing,

a

big fat zero. So try that on tor size,

have a nice day."

No more than

a

year after Shepard was supposedly moved to make Friedrich her husband, he passed away, leaving her some

$roo,ooo. Shepard has never been charged for anything in connection with that marriage.
his end in r99r. He was
Before Weeks, Strategos and Friedrich, there was Gordon Stewart, a 44-year-old Nova Scotian who met
his system.
crushed beneath the tires of a Chewolet Cavalier and found with a near-lethal combination of
At the wheel of the Chevrolet was Shepard, his wife

manslaughter, for
Shepard admitted to running Stewart over, the Daily News in Halifax reported during her r99z trial for
that her
which she was convicted and served two years in prison. She contended that it was an accident; she hadn't realized
husband was directly behind the car, and she was trying to escape an attempted rape, Shepard said.
made her a
White prosecutors doubted that Stewart could have assaulted her in his incapacitated state, Shepard's claim
partners.
spokeswoman for battered woman slmdrome, a legal defense for women who go on to attack or kill their abusive

never really thought she was trying to kill anyone," Shepard's former attorney, Allan Nicholson, told Canada's Chronicle
,,If you
look at her past, she really wanted to influence them, and have them change their insurance and wills'"
Herald last week.

,,I
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IN

IN

THE STAEE OF SOUTH DAI(OT¡I

DECI.ARATION OF WILLIAIÍ
TOFELER, MD

RE .ã¡T INITIATED MEAST'RE

I, r{lLLrAM

TOTFLER,

declare the foltowing under penalty of

perj ury.

a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing
physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I write to provide

1.

I

am

some

insight on the issue of physician-assisted suicide, which is
tegal in Oregon, and which I understand has been proposed for
legal-ization in South Dakota.
2.

Oregon's law applies to persons with a terminal disease

are predicted to have less than six months to live.

who

Our law

states:

"Terminal disease" means an incurabl-e and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and witt, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death within six months.

Exhíbit A, attached hereto.
3. In practice, this definition is interpreted to incLude
people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower respiratory
disease', and "diabeteS mellitlfSr" better known aS "diabetes."

4.

Attached hereto, âs Exhibits B-1 e B-2' are excerpts from

Declaration of glillian

Toffler,

MD

- page

1

A-20

the most recent government statisticar report regarding our law'
diabetes
The excerpts ]íst chronic lower respiratory disease and

mellitus as "underlying illnesses" sufficient to justify assisted
suicide. The futl report can be read at this link:
http z / / pur,:].:c . health . oregon . gov / P t oviderPartnerRe sources /Evaluati
onResearch/DeathwithDignityAct / Documents /yeari- 9 ' pdf

if
5. In Oregon, peOple with chronic conditions are "terminal' "
withouttheirmedications,theyhavelessthansixmonthsto
live. This is signíficant when you consider that a typical
without
insutin-dependent 20 year-old will live Iess than a month
insulin.
with insulin, are likely to have decades to
In fact, most diabetics have a normal life span given
appropriate control of their blood sugar' They can live happy'
healthy and Productive lives '

6.
live.

Such persons,

Signedunderpenaltyofperjury,this20thdayofAprit20TT

ù"Urb)* L
Vùil-liam L. Tof f ler MD
Professor of FamilY Medicine
3181

SW Sam

Portland,

Ylilliam foffler,
Decla¡ation of,
tã\orã\TÓlltrr oe¿lôr¡rlon'ryj
\r,sèrr.r\dor\^sÊ

l'ÍD.

' page

Jackson Park

Road

OR 97239
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Revised

Oregon Revised Statute
Chapler'127

Contact Us

Note: The division headings, subdivision headings and leadlines for 127.800 to
127.890, 127.895 and 127.897 were enacted as part of Ballot Measure 16 (1994) and

dwda.info@state.or.us

were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

or Ël download the statute for printing - (or read the. statute at
https://www.oregonlãgislature.gov). lf you are looking for data, you can find it on our Annual Report page.
Please browse this page

127 .800

s.1.01. Definitions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127 .800 lo 127 .897 , have the following meanings:

(1) "Adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older'
(2) ,'Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of
the patient's terminal disease.
(3) "Capable,' means that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or consulting
health care decisions to health
ifrysiciàn, psychiatrist or psychológist, a patient has the ability to make and communicate
ãaí" proui,j"o, including ðommun'óation ihrough persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicatlng if those
persons are available.
(4) ,'Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional
diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease.
(5) ,'Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state l¡censed psychiatrist.or psychologist
ànd a patient fór the purpose of determining that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment.

(6) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certifìed or otherwise authorized or permitted by the lawof this
profession,
òtáte to administer health care or diipense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a
and includes a health care facility.
(7) ,'lnformed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient, to request and obtain a prescription to end his or her life
being fully informed
¡n ã nrrane and digni¡ed manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and after
physician
of:
attending
by the

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;
(b) His or her prognosis;
(c) The potential risks assoc¡ated with taking the medication to be prescribed;
(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and
(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control.
(B) ,,Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physìcian has been confirmed by a consulting

ihysician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.
(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.
(10) ,'phys¡cian,'means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical
Examiners for the State of Oregon.
(11)

.800 to 127.897

in

a capable adult who is a resident of oregon and has satisfied the requirements of oRS
ootáin a prescription for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified

an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will, within
(12) "Terminal d isease"
produce
death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1 .01; 1999 c.423 s.1l
ment,
med
reasonable

for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)
(Section 2)
127.805 s.2.01, Who may initiate a written request for medication.

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearcty'DeathwithDignityAcVPages/ors.aspx

TOFFLER EXHTBIT A

A-22
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Characteristics
Resldence
(0ô
Metro counties (Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington)
Coastal counties (Yo)
Other western counties (o/d

2016

1998-2015

Total

(N=133)

(N=994)

(N=1,127)

427

481

54 (40.e)
10 (7,6)
57 (43.2)
11

East of the Gascades (70)

(8.3)

(7.1)

413

(41.8)

77

(7.81

(43.0)

80 (7J)
4t0 142.0)
88 (7.e)

I

7

1

Unknown

70

(43.31

Erul of life care
Hospice

Enrolled

118 (88.7)

(70)

15

Not enrolled (Yo)

lnsurance
(0lo)

(70)
Medicare, Medicaid or other governmental

None

(o/o)

35
82

(2e.7)
(69.5)

1

(0.8)

105 (78.9)
16 (12.0)
12 (e.0)
12 (e.0)

Lung and bronchus (70)
Breast (o/d
Colon (70)

e (6.8)
6 (4.5)
3 (2.3)

Pancreas (o/d

Prostate (o/d
0varY (70)
Other

47

(o/o)

AmyotroPhic lateral sclerosis

(þ

lower resPiratorY disease

(o/o)

Heart disease (7o)

illnesses

(o/o)2

9!t hùi[,f
, tr)
(

Refened for psychiatric evaluation

(þ

Patient informed family of decision

f

(o/o)J

(35.3)

e (6.8)
2 (1.5)
e (6.8)
0 (0.0)

(0/o)

facillty (70)
Long term care, assisted living or foster care
Hospital(o/o)
Other

(o/o)

Unknown

534 (57.1)
388 (41.5)
13 (1.4)

74
61

(7.41

64

(6.4)

(61)

41 (4.1)
37 (3.7)
313

(31.5)

80 (8.0)
44 (4.4)
26 (2.6)

t0 (1.0)
52

(5.3)

11e (8e.5)

858

(88.6)

931

1

(1.3)

14

193

(3.8)

3 (2.3)

470 (44.6)

(17.81

5

3 (2.3)

569 (54.0)

177.41

(6.7)

(6.8)

u

(17.1)

67

I

(e.8)

s72

(6.0)

117

(e0,2)

177.21

767
177

e86
107

74

I

Patient dled at
Home (patient, family or friend)

(e.6)

59

15

Underlylng lllness

e2

(e0.4)

34

0

Unknown

Private

(11.3)

868

(93.6)

(94.0)
46 (4.6)
1 (0.1)
12 (1.2\

86 (7.6)
73 (6.5)
73 (ô.5)
47 (4.21
40 (3.5)
360

(31.9)

8e (7.e)
46 (4.1)
35 (3.1)
10 {0.e)
75 (6.7)
57 (5.1)
e77 (e3,0)
1,048

(93.4)

55

(4.e)

4

(0.4)

15

(1.3)

rorfslun sxnrsfr g-r
Oregon Death with Dignity Act

I

Ð

2016

1998-2015

Total

(N=133)

(N=994)

(N=1,127)

Median

18

12

13

Range

1-1,484

0-1,905

0-1,905

Number of patients with information avallable

t32

992

1J24

Number of patients with info¡matlon unknown

1

2

3

Median

56

46

48

Range

5 -539

14-1,009

14-1,009

Number of patients with information available

133

994

1,127

Number of patienß with information unknown

0

0

0

Median

4

5

5

Range

1-60

1-38

1-60

Number of patients with information available

24

532

556

Number of patlenß with lnformation unknown

109

462

571

Median

27

25

25

Range

Tmin-9hrs

lmin-l04hrs

lmin-l04hrs

Number of patients with information available

25

537

562

Number of patienß with information unkn0wn

t08

457

565

Characteristics
Tlmlng ot IIWDA evont
Duration (weeks) of patient-physlcian relationsh¡p

Duration (days) between first request and death

Minutes between ingestion and unconsclousness

Minutes between ingestion and death

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.
deaths due to

multiple
diseases, viral

3

Parkinson's
diabetes mellitus,

First recorded

patients (2.0%) have had no
three in 2013.

4
5

Since

neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system
and Huntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue
disease, and alcoholic liver disease.

patients (4.970) have chosen not to inform their families, and 21
There was one unknown case in 2002, two ¡n 2005, one in 2009, and

not mutually exclusive. Data
Affirmative answers only (,,Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories are
patients
in 2001.
unavailable for four
996 patients for
First asked in 2003. Data available for 13g patients in 2016, 863 patients between 1998-2015, and
all years.

6

questionnake' The new
A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up
only
when the physician 0r
death
proceoure arcspts information abouttime of dealh and c¡roumstances surrounding
'.
of
unknowns boginning
number
in
a
larger
another health care providor is prssent at the time of death, This te¡ulted
in 2010.

7

atotal of six patients who regained consciousness after ingesting prescribed lethal medications.
(1 death), 2010
patients
not included in the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005
are
These
our website
years'
on
annual reports
(2 deaths), 2011 (zdeaths) and 2012 (1 death). Please refer to the appropriate
(htto://www.healthqfeqon,orcldwd) f or more detail on these d eaths'

There have been

TOFFLER EXTTIBIT
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12 million Americans misdiagnosed each year

4t10t2017
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Each year in the u.s., approximately rz million adults who seek outpatient
the journal
mediãal care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in
and
patients'
BMJ Quality & Safety. thit figot" amounts to 1 out of zo adult
to result
potential
the misdiagnosis has the
1'"ruu.ãh"r, ,ay in half of tho*

in

severe harm.

"ur".,

previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused
primariþ on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests a vast number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors' offices.
"It'S Very serious," says CBS News chief medical correspondent Dr' Jon LaPook'
-it is
"\{hen you have numbers like rz million Americans, it sounds like a lot and
encounters."
a lot. It represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient
it's not
Getting 95 percent right be good on a school history test, he notes, "but
for medicine, especially when lives are at stake'"
good

".toogh
4, More from Morning Rounds with Dr' LaPook

related to
For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies
of
rates
the
examined
the
studies
of
One
visits.
diagnosis and follow-up
at the rates
misãiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked
diagnoses'
subsequent
and
ofcolorectaì and lung cancer screenings
To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a
detected in
mathematical formula andãpplied the proportion of diagnostic errors
They
population.
the data to the number of all outpatients in the u.s. adult
calculated the overall annual rate of misdiagnoses to be 5.O8 percent'

"Although it is unknown how many patients will be harmed from diagnostic
errors have
errors, our previous work suggesis that about one-half of diagnostic
"While this
the potential to lead to severã harm," write the authors in their study.
http:i/www.cbsnews.com/news/12-m illion-americans-m isdiagnosecl-each-year-study-says/
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COUR

CAIiIADA

PROVINCE DE QUÉBEC
DISTRICT DE TROIS_RIVIÈRES

No. :

SUPÉATEURE

GINETTE I.EBI,AI{TC/
demanderesse

400-].1-002642-LI0

C.
PROCURET'R EÉUÉNAT, DU CA}TADA'

et

défendeur
Du QInÉBEC,
mis-en-cause

PROCUREITR eÉrqÉner.

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION
ASSISTED SUICIDE A¡{D EUTTTAIi¡ASIA

TO

being first duly sworn on oath' STATES:
1. I live in Florence Massachusetts usA. when I was eighteen
years old and in my first year of college, I was diagnosed with
THE UNDERSIGNED,

Amyotrophic Latera] sclerosis (ALS) by the university of Iowa
Medical- school. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was told that I would get progressively \^/orse (be
paralyzed) and die in three to five years '
2. I was a very physical person. The diagnosís \^/as devastating
to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely
active riding bicycles. I also performed heavy labor including
road construction and farm work. r prided myself for my physical
strength, esPeciallY in
3.

mY hands '

The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo clinic

in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Page

1
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time. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which rû/ere also
getting weaker. At some point, I lost the ability to grip in my
hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression' If
instead, I had been totd that my depression was rational- and that
I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription
support, I woul-d have taken that opportunity'

and

4.Sixyearsaftermyinitialdiagnosis,thedisease
progression stopped. Todayr mY condition is about the same. I
still can't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special help'
But, I have a wonderful fife. I am married to susan. we have
three chil-dren and one grandchlld. r have a degree in Psychology
and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no
grippingrequired).Priortodrivingbus,Iworkedasaparole
when I was much younger, I drove a school
and probation officer.
I enjoy singinq tenor in
amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a volunteer

bus.

We

have wonderful friends.

driver.
5.

I will- be 75 years old this coming september. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been available to
woul-d have missed the bul-k of my life

me

in the 1950's' I

and my life

hope that Canada does not legalize these Practices

AFFIDAVIT OF .ÍOHN NORTON- Page
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COUR

cjAIiTADA

PROVTNCE DE QITEBEC

SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBI,A¡TC'
demanderesse

DISTR]CT DE TROIS-RIVIÈRES
No. : 400-17 -002642-7L0

PROCUREUR CÉTVÉNAT, DU CA}IADA'

défendeur

et
PROCUREITR

eÉrÉnar. Du QuÉBEC,
mis-en-cause

R. STE\IENS' JR. ' MD
declares the following under penalty of

DECT,ARjA,TTON OE' KENNETH

THE UNDERSIGNED

perl ury:

1.

T am a doctor in Oregon

is legal.

I

am

USA

where physician-assisted suicide

also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science
University, Portland, Oregon . I have treated thousands of

patients with cancer.
2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide taw aPPlies to patients
predicted to have l-ess than six months to live. I write to
clarify for the court that this does not necessarily mean that
patients are dying.

3.

In

2000, Ihada

cancer patient named Jeanette Hall-.

Another doctor had given her a terminal- diagnosis of six months
to a year to live, which \^ras based on her not being treated for
cancer.

I understand that he had referred her to

DecJ.aration of Kenneth Stevens, ,Jr. ,

MD

page

me '

1
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4.

At our first

meeting, Jeanette told me plainly

that she did

\\do// our law, i.e.,
not want to be treated and that was going to
It \^tas very
kilt herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates.
much a settled

decision.

5.I|personally,didnotanddonotbelieveinassisted
suicide. I also believed that her cancer was treatable and that
her prospects \^/ere good. She was not, however' interested in
treatment. she had made up her mind, but she continued to see
me.

6.

On the third

or fourth visit,

I asked her about her family

and Learned that she had a son.

I asked her how he would feel if

she went through with her plan.

Shortly after that, she agreed

to be treated and
thrilled
1.

she

to be alive

-

For Jeanette, the

is still

It'

s

mere

al-ive today.

Indeed, she is

been twelve Years -

presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide
Today, for patients under the Oregon Heal-th Plan (Medicaid)
there is also a financial incentive to commit suícide: The Plan

8.

covers the cost.

,

The PIan's "statements of Intent for the April

1-, 2012 Prioritízed List of Heal-th Services, " states :
It is the íntent of the fOregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS
I21 .8OO-1,2'7 .Bg7 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themselves to those servi-ces -

Attached hereto at Page SI-1.
' , MD
DecJ-aration of Kenneth Stevens,MD'JrDecl'wpd
SLevens

page
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g.

Under the Oregon Health Plan, there is also a financial-

incentive towards suicide because the Plan will- not necessarily
pay for a patient/ s treatment. For example, patients with cancer
are denied treatment if they have a "less than 24 months median
This is the
survival with treatment" and fit other criteria.
Pfan's "Guidel-ine Note 12."

(Attached hereto at page GN-4).

10. The term, "less than 24 months median surviva] with
hal-f the patients receiving
treatment, " means that statistically
treatment will

live fess than 24 months (two years) and the other

half will

live longer than two years.

11.

of the patients living

Some

longer than two years will

likely Iive far longer than two years, âs much as five, ten or
twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because
there are always

some

people who beat the odds.

L2. All such persons who fit
nonetheless

be denied

wíthi-n "Guidel-ine Note 1"2" wilÌ

treatment. Their suicj-des under Oregon's

assisted suicide act wil-l- be covered.
13. I also write to cfarify a difference between physicianassisted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying
patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving
pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of doub1e effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in
which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying
anytime soon.
Declaration of Kennet!¡ Stevens, Jî.,

MD

- page
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is a government health plan
administered by the State of Oregon. If assisted suicide is
legalized in Canada, your government health plan could follow a
simílar pattern. If so, the plan will pay for a patient to die,
74.

The Oregon Healt.h Plan

but not to live.
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HEALTH SERY/CES
STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF

STATEMENT OF INTENT

I:

PALLIATIVË GARE

for patients with a life-threatening illness or severe
It is the ¡ntent of the Commission that palliat¡ve care services be covered
goals for med¡cal treâtment and with services available
advanced illness expected tlpiogrãsi towârd dying, regardless of the
according to the patìent's expected length of life (see examples below)'
palliative care is comprehens¡ve, specialized care ideally prov¡ded by- an interdiscþl¡nary team,(which may ¡nclu-de but is not limited
suffering and promoting quality of life'
to physic¡ans, nrrr"r, ,o.¡"i*oii<eis, etc.¡ where care ii iarticularlyiocused on alleviatíng
emotional and psychosocial
coordination,
planniñg,
and.care
cåre
Such interdisc¡pl¡nary care should inilude'assessment,
needed community resources, and should reflect the
counsel¡ng for pat¡ents ano fámilùs, assistance accessing services fiom other
patient and family's values and goals
patients with a life-threatening/limiting illness'
Some examples of palliative care services that should be available to

A) without regard to a patient's expected length of l¡fe:
. lnpatient palliative care consultation; and,
. Outpat¡ent pall¡ative care consultation, office visits'
published evidence:
B) ùitn án expected median survival of less than one year, as supported by the best available
. Home-based pail¡ative care services (to be definedby DMAP), with the expectation that the patient will move to home
C)

r

hospice care.
literature:
with an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed
by DMAP)'
Home hospice care, where the pr¡mary goal of care is quality of life (hosp¡ce services to be defined

when these treatments carry the pr¡mary goal to
It is the intent of the commission that certain palliative care treatments be covered

the underlying disease'
alleviate symptoms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the trajectory of
Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:

-

A)
B)
C)

D)
E)

quality of life'
Ràdiation therapy for painful bone metastases with the ¡ntent to relieve pain and improve
bowel
malignant
for
decompression
Surgical
.obstruction'
goal to decrease pain from
Medication tn"r.py-rrin ãr cnàriotnerapy with low toxic¡ty/low side effect agents with the
should also be
medication(s)
alternative
and
chêmotherapy
Cost
of
butky d¡sease or ãiher ¡dent¡fied compticäiions.
considered.
catheters) determined to
Medical equ¡pment and supplies (such as_non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and
complications or
of
symptomatic
management
for
living,
of
daily
activities
of
basic
fói
be medica¡y appiopiaì"
"omil"tion
as required for symptom control'
Acupuncture with intent to relieve nausea.

palliation can be achieved with pain med¡cations or
cancer treatment with intent to palliate is not a covered service when the same
other non-chemotheraPY agents.
those treatments that seek to prolong life
It is NOT the intent of the commission that coverage for palliative care encompasses
Note 't2: TREATMENT OF CANCER WTH
despite substantial burdens of treatment ard limited chance of benefit. See Guideline
LIFE.
END
OF
THË
NEAR
PROVIDED
BENEFIT
NO
LITiLE OR

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT

(oregon Death w¡th Dignity Act) be covered for those
It is the intent of the commission that services under oRS 127.BOO-127.897
not-limited to attending physician vis¡ts, consulting
are
include
but
that wish to ava¡l themselves to those services. such services
fnysiJian

mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescr¡ption medications'

"onnrmation,

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE
predominantly from mental health care prov¡ders, and
Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive care
promótes patient-centered care, the Health
individuals
for
such
physical
services
health
anu
recognizing that integrating méntal
management supp-ort w¡thin mental health
Ev¡dence Review Commission enoorsei the incorporation of chronic disease health
package, mental health organizat¡ons (MHOS) that
service systems. Although rú.n rrpport" are not part of the mental health benef¡t
which pair with mental health diagnoses. lf
elect to provide these services may report them using psychiatric rehabilitation codes
using 99407 for individual counseling and
services
these
report
snoulo
tnéy
supportsl
provide
óesiation
tooacco
MHos choose to
59453 for classes.

4-16-2012
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 9, WRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D)

2)
3)
4)
5)

b)

Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel followthrough
Radiological evidence of lack of stricture
Only covered once during any episode of illness
FDA approved dev¡ces must be used
Patency capsule should not be used priorto procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE IO, CENTRAL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS
L¡ne 413

Central serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or
longer. Pars planitis (363.21) should only be treated in patients with 20/40 or worse vision..
GUTDEL]NE NOTE

ll,

COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GUIDELINES

Lines 79,102,103,105,123-125,131 ,144,159,165,166,168,170,181,197,198,206-208,218,220,221,228,229,231 '243,249'252'27U
278,280, 287,292,31 0-3 1 2,31 4, 320, 339-341, 3 56, 459, 622

A)
B)
C)
Di

E)
F)
G)
Hi
l)

CSF are not ¡ndicated for primary prophylaxis of febr¡le neutropenia unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
produce febrile neutropenia at bãst 207o of the t¡me. CSF should be considered when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen
is known to produce fébrile neutropenia 10-20o/o of the t¡me; however, if the risk is due to the chemotherapy reg¡men, other
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reduction should be explored in this situation.
For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduttion sirould be considered the primary therapeutic opt¡on after an episode of severe or
febrile neutroþénia eicept in the setting of curable tumors (e.g., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benefits have
been documented using dose maintenance and CSF
CSF are not indicated in palients who are acutely neutropenic but afebrile.
CSF are not indicated in ihe treatment of febrile neutropen¡a except in pgqeils who received prophylact¡c fìlgrastim or
>65 years or
sargramost¡m or in high risk patients who did not receive prophylactic CSF. High risk patients ¡nclude those age
witñ sepsis, severe néutropehia witn absolute neutrophil count <100/mcl, neutropenia expected to be more than 10 days ¡n
prior
duration, pneumonia, invaiive fungal infect¡on, other clinically documented infections, hosp¡talization at time of fever, or
episode of febrile neutroPenia.
CSF are not ind¡cated to ¡ncrease chemotherapy dose-intensity or schedule, except ¡n cases where improved outcome from
such increased ¡ntensity has been documented in a clinical trial.
CSF (other than pegfilgrastrim) are indicated in the setting of autologous progenitor cell transplantation, to mobil¡ze per¡pheral
blood progenitor cells, and after their infusion.
CSF are NOT indicated in patieilts receiving concom¡tant chemotherapy and radiation therapy.
There is no evidence of diàical benef¡t ¡n thé routine, continuous use of CSF in myelodysplastic syndromes' CSF may be
indicated for some patients w¡th severe neutropenia and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significant response is
documented.
CSF ¡s ¡ndicated for treatment of cyclic, congenital and id¡opathic neutropenia.

GUIDELINE NOTE I2, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE
Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181 ,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231 ,243,249,252,27ç278'280'287'292,
1 0-3 1 2, 320, 339-34 1, 3 56,459, 586, 622

3

This guideline only applies to patients with advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months med¡an survival with treatment.
All pat¡ents receiving end of life care, either with the ¡ntent to pÍolong survival or with the intent to palliate symptoms, should have/be
palliative care program).
endageO with palliaiíve care providers (for example, have a pall¡ativè care consult or be enrolled in a
Treatment w¡th ¡ntent to prolong survival is not a covered service for pat¡ents w¡th any of the following:
Median surv¡val of less than 6 months with or without treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence
r Median survival with treatment of 6-12 months when the treatment ¡s expected to improve median survival by less than 50%, as
supported by the best available published evidence
c Median survival with treatment of more than 12 months when the treatment is expected to improve median survival by less than
30%, as supported by the best available published evidence
poor prognosis with treatment, due to l¡mited physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low
performance status.

.

.

without
Unpublished evidence may be taken into cons¡deration in the case of rare cancers which are un¡versally fatal withln six months
treatment.
The Health Evidence Review Commission is retuctant to place a strict $/QALY (qua¡ity adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)
merits of
requirement on end-of-l¡fe treatments, as such measurements are only approximations and cannot take into account all of the
life. For
an individual case. However, cost must be taken into consideration when considering treatment options near the end of
jncrease an individual's expected surv¡val bythree
example, in no instance can'ilbe justif¡ed to spend $100,000 in public resources to
months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.
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GUIDELINE NOIES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WTH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE (CONT'D)
Treatment with the goal to palliate is addressed in Statement of lntent 1, Palliative Care.
GUIÞELINE NOTE

I3, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

L¡nes 76,195
M¡nimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE I4, SECOND BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTS
Lines 79, 1 03, 1 05, 1 25, 1 31, 1 66, 1 70, 1 98,206,231,280,31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.
GUIDEL¡NE NOTE

I5, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Lines 89,384
Rad¡ation treatment ¡s indicated only in those at h¡gh risk of heterotopic bone formation: those w¡th a history of prior heterotopic bone
formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthritis.

GUIDELINE NOTE 16, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING
Lines 1,3,4
Cyst¡c f¡brosis carr¡er testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults ¡f ¡nd¡cated in the genetic testing algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTE

I7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Line 58
Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 1 2 months for adults and tw¡ce per 12 months for children up to age 19
(D1 I 10, Ð1120, D1203, D1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certâin higher
r¡sk populat¡ons.

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRIGULAR ASSIST DEVICES
Lines 108,279
Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
as a br¡dge to cardiac hansplant;
as treatment for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraind¡cat¡on to cardiac transplant and
the antic¡pated outcome ¡s cardiac transplant; or,
as a br¡dge to recovery.

A)
Bi

C)

Ventr¡cular âssist devices are not covered for destination therapy.

Ventricular assist devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the ¡ntention is br¡dge to cardiac transplant.
GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDELINES
L¡nes 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221,243,276,278,292,312,339
PET Scans are covered for d¡agnosis of the follow¡ng cancers only:

.

Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer

¡ Evaluation of cerv¡cal lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate

an obv¡ous primary tumor.

For diagnosis, PET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will ass¡st ¡n determ¡n¡ng the opt¡mal anatomic
location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.
PET scans are covered for the init¡al staging of the following cancers:
Cervical cancer only when ¡nitial MRI or CT ¡s negat¡ve for extra-pelvic metastasis
Head and neck cancer when ¡nitial MRI or CT is equivocal

.
.
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DECI,ARATION OF iIEJAI{ETTE IIIII.L

I,

'JEANETTE

HALL, declare as follows:

I live in oregon where assisted SuiCide is legal. our law
was enacted in ]-997 vj.a a batlot measule that I voted for.
2. In 2000, T ltas diagnosed wíth cancer and told that I had 6
1.

months to a year t.o live.

I knew that our

1aw had passed'

but I

didn,t know exactly how to go about doing it. I tried to ask my
doctor, Kenneth Stevens MD, but he didn't really ansvlel me. fn
hindsight, he was stalling
3.

me.

I did not $rant to suffer.

I wanted to do our law and T

wanted Dr. Stevens to help me. Instead, he encouraged me to not

give up and ultimately f decided to fíght the cancer. f had both
I am so happy to be alive!
chemotherapy and radiation'
This .luly, it will be 16 years since my diagnosis. If Dr.
Stevens had believed in assísted suicide, I would be dead.

4.

-rssisted suicíde should not be legatDated

i.l.¡'nathis <11) daY of
J

20t6

te
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Wheeldon v. Madison, 374 N.W.2d 367 (1985)

utilizes an objective, reasonable person standard. Under
this approach, the trier offact could hnd that a physician
acted unreasonably under the circumstances in failing
to disclose material information to his patient despite
unrebutted expert medical testimony that the physician's

consent claim may be submitted to the jury. In concluding
that it was unnecessary to address the question directly,
we stated:

[W]e need not decide whether an
informed consent case may be
proven without expert testimonY
since [the doctor] *374 admitted
on adverss examination that the

conduct was reasonable.

The seminal decision championing rejection of the
professional rule is Cønterbury v. Spence, supra' In

standards of the medical practice in
his community would require him to
advise her of the ramihcations of the
removal of the pin.

ld. at

Canterbury, plaintiff alleged that the defendant physician
had failed to inform him of the risk of paralysis inherent
in a laminectomy procedure. The trial court granted

a directed verdict for the defendant, noting there was
insufficient evidence to support plaintifls claim. The
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia reversed,

512 (footnote omitted).

I9l l10l A majority of jurisdictions that recognize

a

cause of action for negligent disclosure adhere to the so
called "professional rule," which places the burden on the

plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of the expert medical
testimony that the reasonable medical practitioner would
have made disclosure under the circumstances. See, e.g',
Tqnt v. Women's Clinic. 382 So.2d 1120 (41a.1980\;
Fuller v. Starnes, 268 Ãrk. 476. 597 S.W.2d 88 (1980\;
Wooltey v. Henderson, 418 A.2d 1123 (Me.1980\; Llera
v. Wßner, 171 Mont. 254. 557 P.2d 805 (1976\; Wínkjer
579 lN.D.l979): Rosrk v. Allen,
v. Herr. 277 N.V/.
633 S.W.2d 804 (Tex.1982). See ølso 52 A.L.R.3d 1084
(1973). Consequently, the dimensions of the disclosure
duty are delineated through the medium of expert medical
testimony. Under this view, a physician can be found
to have breached his duty to disclose only upon a
showing that his conduct fell below the standard deemed
acceptable by his peers in the medical profession.
Alternatively, an increasing number of courts have
rejected the majority rule, opting instead in favor of
a patient-oriented standard. See, e.g., Cantefruryt v.
Spence, 464 F.2d 772. cert. denied,409 U.S' 1064. 93
S.Ct. 560. 34 L.Ed.2d 518 O'C'Cir.l972); Cobbs v.
Grant, 8 CaI.3d 229. 104 Cal.Fiprr. 505. 502 P.2d I

t[l

(1972\: Loøan v. Greenwich Hoso. Ass'n,
v
465 A.2d 294 (1983\;
(D.C.App.1982);

l9l

stating:

We agree that the physician's noncompliance with

professional custom to reveal, like any other departure
from prevailing medical practice, may give rise to
liability to the patient. rùy'e do not agree that the patient's
cause of action is dependent upon the existence and
nonperformance of a relevant professional tradition.".

Nor can we ignore the fact that to bind the disclosure
obligation to medical usage is to arrogate the decision
on revelation to the physician alone. Respect for
the patient's right of self-determination on particular
therapy demands a standard set by law for physicians
rather than one which physicians may or may not
impose upon themselves.
464 F .2d at

Fire & Marine Ins. Co., 68 Wis.2d 1.227 N'W.2d 647
(1975). See also S8 A.L.R.3d 1008 (1978). In place of the

7

83-84 (footnotes omitted)

lg We agree that the right to know-to be informed-is
a fundamental right personal to the patient and should
not be subject to restriction by medical practices that
may be at odds with the patient's informational needs.
Accordingly, we adopt the Canlerbury v. Spence rule that
the standard measuring the performance of the physician's
duty to disclose is conduct which is reasonable under the

Id. at785.

Conn.282.

Center, 387 Mass. 152.439 N.E.2d 240 (.1982\; Wilkinson
v. Vesey. 110 R.l. 606. 295 A.2d 676 (.1972\; Cross v'
Trapu, 294 S.E.2d 446 (W.Ya.1982\; Scaria v' St. Pqul

*375

[!31 tl4l t15t

Consistent with our decision in
Cunningham v. Yankton Clinic, P.A., supra, we deem a
disclosure to be one which apprises the patient

of

known material or signiltcant risks inherent in a

prescribed medical

procedtt.@

any reasonable alternative treatment or procedures. 262

reasonable medical practitioner standard, this approach

wË.sTlgw

<\i

a

?"01"1Th*i1rs*n i{culcri:. hlo clair:r le; arìçinnl l"J.$. üovcrnm*ni wçrks
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Wheeldon v. Madison,374 N.W.2d 367 (1985)

abstention from treatment should also be disclosed' A
risk is generally defined as material when a reasonable
person, in what the physician knows or should know
to be the patient's position, would be likely to attach
signihcance to the risk or risks in deciding whether to
submit to the proposed medical treatment or procedure.
See Canterbufv, 464 F.2d at 187:. Wilkinson v. Vesey, ll0
R.I. at 627 .295 A.2d at 689: Harnish v. Children's Hospitql
Medicql Center, 387 Mass. at 155. 439 N'8.2d at 243.
Materiality, therefore, is the cornerstone upon which the

Inasmuch as there is no duty to disclose unless
the physician knew or should have known of the risk to
be disclosed, Cornfeldt v. Toneen.2þ2N.W.2d 684.699.
expert testimony will ordinarily be necessary to establish
this predicate to liability for nondisclosure. "What the

t16l

physician should know involves professional expertise and
can ordinarily be proved only through the testimony of
experts." Harnish v. Children's Hospital Medical Center,
387 Mass. at 156. 439 N.E.2d at 243. See also Reinhardt v.
Col¿o¡2, 337

N.W.2d 88 (Minn.l983).

physician's duty to disclose is based.

Also, our holding does not mandate that
a physician chart in exacting detail for the patient each
proposed medical procedure. A physician need not discuss
extremely remote risks; risks already known to the patient
or "those of which persons of average sophistication
are aware." Canterbur)t. 464 F.2d at 788. Furthermore,
a physician must also be permitted to exercise some
discretion where full disclosure would be detrimental

W) |!8l t!91

Our decision today should not be construed as obviating
the need for expert medical testimony in all informed
consent cases. The risks associated with a particular
method of treatment, the frequency or probability of their
occurrence, alternatives to treatment, risks accompanying

such alternatives, and the consequences of remaining
untreated are examples of where expert medical evidence
would generally be necessary to edify a lay jury. See,
e.g., Canterbur)t v. Spence, 464F.2d at791-92: Wilkinson
v. Vesey, 110 R.I. at 624-625. 295 A.2d at 688: Sard
v. Hard!, 281 l¡ld. 432. 447-448. 379 A.2d 1014. 1024
(.1977\; Harnish v. Children's Hosnital Medical Center,387
Mass. at 152. 439 N.E.2d at 243: Cornfeldt v. Tonsen,

ll
262 N.W .2d 684. 7 02 (Minn.l977\; Miller v.
Wash.App. 272.283-284. 522 P.2d 852.861 0914\, aff d
85 Wash.2d 151. 530 P.2d 334 (1975). As stated by the
Supreme Court of Appeals of

rùy'est

Virginia in Cross

Trapp, supra:

[A]lthough expert medical testimony

is not required under the Patient
need standard to establish the scope

physician's duty to disclose
medical information to his or her

of a

patient, expert medical testimonY

would ordinarily be required to
establish certain matters including:
(l) the risks involved concerning a

particular method of treatment, (2)
alternative methods of treatment, (3)
VE

methods

of trea tmen t and
occur

remains untreated
294

S

at 455.

v.

to the

patient's well being, as "patients occasionally
become so ill or emotionally distraught on disclosure as
to foreclose a rational decision, or complicate or hinder
the treatment, or perhaps even pose psychological damage

to the patient." Id. at 789 (footnote omitted). In these
exceptional situations, a physician retains a qualified
privilege to withhold information from the patieîf. Id.;
see e.g., Scaria. 68 Wis.2d at 11'12.221 N.W.2d ai 653.
Also, as we stated ín Cunningham, suprq, a physician is not
required to obtain the patient's consent in an emergency
situation where the patient is in immediale danget.262
N.W.2d at 5ll.

*376 Izq

Finally, we take note of what is
axiomatic to the law of negligence. Establishing a
breach of the physician's duty to disclose is only a
predicate to the imposition of liability. Plaintiff must
also demonstrate that the undisclosed risk manifested
itself, causing the complained-of injury, and, secondly,
that had the risk been disclosed plaintiff would have
refused treatment. Whether plaintiff would have refused
treatment is resolved by applying a reasonably prudent
person standard. The applicable test is whether a

ø),

reasonable person in the patient's position would not have

if adequately apprised
beforehand of the material risk which resulted in injury.
S e e, e. g., C ant er bur lt, 464 F .2d at 7 9 I : Cornfe ldt v. Ton sen,
262 N.W.2d at 701: Scaria. 68 Wis.2d at 13-14. 227
N.V/.2d at 654; Wilkinson, ll0 R.l. at 627.295 A.2d at
agreed to the proposed treatment

patient

689.
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Characteristics

2016

1998-2015

Total

(N=133)

(N=994)

(N-1,127)

582

(58.6)

668 .(5e.3)

386 i (38.8)

386 : (34.3)

med¡cat¡on

86

Secobarbital(%)

(64.7)

0 , (0.0)
3e .(2e.3)

(%)

I

: 0ther (combination of above and/or morphine) (%)

(N=133)

End of life concernsa
Losing autonomy (%)
Less able to engage in activities making life enjoyable (7d

Loss of dignity

(6.0)

Losing control of bodily functions (%)
Burden on family, friends/caregivers (%)
, lnadequate pain control or concern about it (%)

(1.7)

56

(5.0)

e

(0.e)

17

(1.5)

(N=994)

{N=991)

(e1.6)

1,025 ,(91.4)

(8e.7)

1,007 (89.7)

(36.8)

e06
888
680
475

(48.e)

408 ' (41.3)

767
524
473

47 ,(35'3)

249 . (25.2\

2e6'(26.4)

11e (8e.5)
11e (8e.5)

87
4e
65

(o/o)5

17

(65.4)

31

(78.8)
(48.1)

(77.0)
(46.8)
{42.2)

(3.1)

38 . (3.4)

(N=133)

(N=924)

(N=1,057)

Prescribing physician

14

149

163

Other provider, prescribing physician not present

14

256

270

No provider

5

86

91

100

433

533

Financial implications of treatment (%)

7 , (5.3)

llealth-care prov¡der present
(collected since 2001)
When medication was ingestedo

r

Unknown
At time of death
Prescribing physician (%)
Other provider, prescribing physician not present (70)

No provider (%)

(15.0)

(10.e)

136
281

(7e.1)

48e

(54.0)

13
14

(10.1)

102
4

Unknown

(31.0)

14e
2e5
5e1

(14.4)
(28.5)
(57.1)

22

18

(N=133)

(N=994)

(N=1f27)

3

27

30

None

24

530

554

Unknown

106

437

543

0

6

6

Gomplications6
Diff icu

lty ingesting/regurgitated

0ther outcomes
, Regained consciousness after ingesting DWDA
medicationsT
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Table 1 I Oregon Death with Dignity Act
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Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free Dictionary

Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free Dictionary
http://www. thefreedictionary. com/mercy+ kill ng
i
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n.

Euthanasia.
of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright

@

2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published

by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved

mercy k¡ili
icine) another term for euthanasia
12th Edition 2014c^ HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994,'1998,2000,2003,2006,2007,2009'

Collins

2011,2014

eU.tha.na.S¡a

yu Oe'ner Jo, -3i e, -zi a)

n.

act of putting to death painlessly or allowing to die, as by withholding medical measures
from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition.

Also called mercy killing.
a person or an

[1640-50; < New Latin < Greek euthanasía easy death]
Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary,

@

2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, '1991 by Random House, lnc. All rights

reserved.

Thesaurus

0 pti rli ¡;:e yû{; r *xp#riq,:trçæ

Switch to new thesaurus

acce:;s l* l*lar¡rnç; Tnul:;
fìhc;r:se r¡n*:
f,,ìe:{

Noun 1. mercy killing - the act of killing someone painlessly (es
;ã euthanasia
<--+

kill, putting to death, killing - the act of terminating

http://www.thefreedi ctionary.com/m ercy+
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útffiitrtt;
lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:
Compliance with the Death with Dignity Act
Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death
certificaie...shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act
also states that, "Actions taken in accordance with this chapter do not, for any purpose,
constitute suicide, assisted
, mercy killing, or homicide, under the law."
lf you know the decede
strict requirements of th

used th

with Dignity Act, yo u must comply with the
n completing the death record:

1.

The underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death.

2.

The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

3.

not contain a
The cause of death section
Act was used such as:
with D

a.

Suicide

c.

Physician-assisted suicide
Death with fiignifY

f.

Mercy killing

i.

Pentobarbital or Nemb utal

la

n.@ciae
d.
e. l-Jplo-

g. Euthanasia
h. S'ecobarbital

nal

death certificate that does not properly
The Washington State Registrar will reject any-Dignity
Act.1 lf a death certificate contains
adhere to the requirementé of the Deaih with
any reference to actions that might indicate use of the act, the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.
Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

1

Und", state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction
perfect
as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a
monthly
received
certificates
the
examine
carefully
shall
Registrar
The
State
...
system of registration.
from the loca-l registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, tñe State Regisirar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be
necessaryto make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.
Revised AprilS, 2009
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DECTARATION OF TESTIMONY
I, Isaac fackson, declare under penalty of periury the following:

1. I am a lawyer licensed to practice law in the State of Oregon, USA. I am in private
practice with my own law firm specializing injury claims, including wrongful death cases. I
previously served as a Law Clerk to Judge Charles Carlson of the Lane County Circuit Court.
I was also an associate lawyer with a firm that specializes in insurance defense and civil
litigation.

2.

write to inform the court regarding a lack of transparency under Oregon's assisted
suicide act. Even law enforcement is denied access to information collected by the State of
Oregon. Moreover, according to the current Oregon State rvebsite, this lack of access is
official Oregon State Policy.
I

3.

In 2010, I was retained by a client whose father had apparently died under Oregon's
law. The client wanted to know whether that was true. I therefore made inquiry on his
behalf. However and unlike other deaths I have investigated, it was difficult to get
information.

4.

wrote Dr. Hedberg, the State epidemiologist. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true
and correct copy of a letter I received back from the Office of the Attorney General of
Oregon dated November 3, 2010. The letter describes that the Oregon Health Authority is
only allowed to release annual statistical information about assisted suicide deaths. The
letter states:
ORS [Oregon Revised Statutes] L27.865 prevents OHA [Oregon Health
Authority] from releasing any information to you or your client. QHA may
only make public annual statistical information'
I

5.

I also wrote the Oregon Medical Board. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and
correct redacted copy of a letter I received bach dated November 29,20L0,which states in

part:
While sympathetic to [your client's] concerns about the circumstances of his
father's death, the Board is not able to provide the information requested.
The Board does not possess the requested documents nor does the Board
routinely receive these documents. Under Oregon law the Oregon
Department of Health collects these documents for their purposes. Further,
if the Board did have the documents as a part of an investigation, the Board
would be prevented from releasing them by ORS 676.175. See Exhibit 2.

6.

I also received a copy of the decedent's death certificate, which is the official death
record in Oregon. A true and correct, but redacted copy, is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.
The "immediate cause of death" is listed aS "cancer." The "manner of death" is listed aS
"Natural."

///
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7.

Per my request, a police officer was assigned to the case. Per the officer's confidential
report, he did not interview my client, but he did interview people who had witnessed the

decedent's death.
B, The officer's report describes how he determined that the death was under Oregon's
assisted suicide law act due to records other than from the State of Oregon. The officer's
report also describes that he was unable to get this information from the Oregon Health
Authorit¡ which was not willing to confirm or deny whether the deceased had used the act.
The officer closed the case.

9.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the Oregon Health
Authority's data release polic¡ as of September 78,z|tZ,which states in part:
The Death with Dignity Act requires that the Oregon Health Authority collect
information pertaining to compliance (ORS IZ7.865 (2)) and to make
available to the public an annual statistical report (ORS 127.865 (3)).
The Oregon Health Authority's role is limited to collecting information so
that we can monitor compliance and provide a report regarding the effects of
this legislation. Confidentiality is critical and the Act specifically states that
information collected is not a public record and is not available for inspection
by the public [ORS 127.865 (2)]. The protection of confidentiality conferred
by the Death with Dignity Act precludes the Oregon Health Authority from
releasing information that identifies patients or participants, to the public,
media, researchers, students, advocates, or other interested parties.
The Oregon Health Authority will NOT confirm on a case-by-case basis
whether an individual has used, or a provider has been involved with, Death
with Dignity. We will not release a report when the first case occurs and we
will not respond to questions regarding number of cases within a specific
time period. fEmphasis in originalJ.
Pursuant to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 18, I hereby declare that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and beliel and that I understand it is made for use as
evidence in court and is subject to penalty for perjury.
Dated
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DcFty Attt¡ncy Ocntrt

I}EPARTMDNT OTJUSTICE
G8}.IERAI COI'NSEL DTvl STON

Novsmber 3,2010

I¡nas Jackson

tracksonl,rwOfficg LLC
P,O.Box 279
Eugonc, OR 97440

Re

Dc¡th wilh Digpity rlct ltccords Roquost

Dear Mr, J¡okson¡

Dr. Hodbotg, ths etate epldemiologlst, rtcoived your lettor dated Ostobet2l,20l0,
rcqucstfng certaln Death with Dignity Act rccords that may have bccn lilcd undcr OAR 333-009$10. If¡ecottds csonot bo pmvldd you also æk Dr. Hedberg to invoetlgatc the existancs of lhs
docr¡mo¡rtc and rcport findings to you, or lastly, to at lcast vcrify whether the Orcgon Hcalth
Autlurtty (OHA) hae any rpcord of oontaot wlth youn clienfs dsceasd father. In sum, your
cliont would llkc aqy information that migbt shod lÍght on his fath¿r¡s death,

lVhile Dr, Hcdborg undorstsnds thc difücult ltme your client mr¡st bc golng th¡ough, ORS
1A,865 provonts OIIA ûom ¡cloaslng any lnfotmadon to rcu or your cllent. OIIA mry onty
makepublio annunl statl¡dcal information. Plcqso bo æsurcd that if iuagul¡rities aro foundon
paperwork gubmittcd to the OllA undor OAIt 333-009.0010, OHA can and hæ reportcd
informalion !o the Oregon l4cdioal Bo¡rd who c¡n lhon Invoodgato the mqtter.

I uodq'stand that you arc ln the pn,ae$ of getting thc death certificate for your cllonfs
fathcr and thar may rhcd somo light on thc mattcr for your çlicnt, If your client bsliwss thf,t
somo noftrlous aotions havo takcn placc he cortainly could contast l¿w cnforcement.
Plcase contrct me

if

you havo additlonal qucslions.
$inccrely,

ShannonK, O'Fallon
Senior A¡sistant Attomoy Goner¿l
Health a¡d Human Scrvices fbotion

SKOwddJúlccl n457r2
co: K¡trlnr Hcdborg, M.D, DHS

f5

t5 SIV Flñh Ave. Sulte 410, Ponland, OR 97201

Tcþhono: (971) 673-18t0 Fax

(flt)

673-lt86E TIY: (503) 378-593E rvrnv.dqf.etat!,or.ug
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regon

;;ryw

TrcorJorr. fl. K¡¡lt¡¡t8ogki, (ìotcrrtor

Medicnl Board
1500SWlstAve Ste620
Portlarrd, OR 97201-5847

(971167eln0a
FAX (971) 673-2670
rvrt w.oregon.gov/onrb

November 29.2A1O
lsaac Jackson
Jackson Law Oflice
PO Box 279
Eugene,OR 97440

Dear Mr. Jackson:

regardlng

and hls doath,
The Oregon Medlcal Board has recalved your letter
apparently under the Oregon Death wlth Dlgnlty Act. ln order for the Board to proæed
with a brmal lnvastlgatlon, a medicalandlor legal basls muet exlst to support an
allegatlon that a physlclan llceneed by the Board may have vlolated Oregon law. ln our
revÉw of lhe lnbrmatlon that you presented we dld not flnd a physlclan identlfled nor

was there a specific allsgation of mleconduct on the part of a phpiclqn. As such, the
board is not able to inltiate a formal lnvestigatlon.

to

conoorna about the clroumstances of hls fathe/s
Whlle eynpathetlc
death, the Board ie not able to provlde the lnformatlon requested. The Board does not
posssss the requested documents nor does the Board routlnely regolvg thess..
doauments. Under Oregon law the Oregon Department of Human Servlces collects
theae documentc lor thelr purposes. Further, lf the Board dld have the doq.lmente ae a
part of an lnveEtlgation, the Board would be prevented frorn releaslng them by ORS

879.175.
Thank you for brlnglng your concerns to the attentlon of the Oregon Medical Board. lf
you have any further Questlons regardlng thlo matter, you may oontact me at 971-67327V2,

Slncerely

Randy H.

Complalnt
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Law Ofrìces of Margarel K. Dore, P.S. Mail - RE: Death with Dignity Act

4t11t2017

llat'gitrt'l K. l)¡rrt'

îdâar

garet W@re <.tna{garetdore@m argaretdore" cotsl >

RE: Death with Dignity Act
I message
Parkman Alicia A <alicia.a. parkman@state.or. us>
To : M a rgaret Dore < m argaretdore@m argaretdore. com >
Cc: BURKOVSKAIA Tamara V <tamara.v.burkovskaia@state'or.us>

/

Wed, Jan 4,2012 at 7:57 AM

Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act. For all of your questions, the answer is no. Since
our office is charged with maintaining absolute confidentiality, our policy is to never release identifying information.
We can neither confirm nor deny participation of any i ndividual patient or physician.
enforcement and legal representatives in the past, but have not provided identfying
on on participants.
ume
rn source
not ma
ce
ity, our

Please let me know if you have further questions.

Thank you,
Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Author¡ty

971-673-1150
Fax:971-673-1201

From : Marga ret Dore [mailto: margaretdore@ margaretdore. com]
Sent: Monday, January 02,20L2 5:48 PM
To; alicia. a. parkman@state.or. us
Subject: Death with Dignity Act

Thank you for answering my prior questions about Oregon's death with dignity act.
I have these follow up

questions'

https://mail.google.com/mail/r-r/1 t?ui=2&ik=a7fe5d839e&view=pt&as_from=alicia.a.parkman&as-sizeoperator=s-sl&as-sizeunit=s-smb&as
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l-aw Ofrìces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail

- RE: Death with Dignity Act

1. Would your office release copies of completed reporting forms, e.9., a doctor's completed "Oregon Death
with Dignity Act Attending Physician Follow-up Form," in response to a civil subpoena?

2. Would
3.

your office release copies of completed reporting forms in answer to a request by law enforjgj[!1s!?

Would you r office confirm to law enforcement whether a

in fact died

Death with

Dore

Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1754

A-53
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Frequently Asked Questions

There is no state "program" for participation in the Act. People do not "make application" lo the State of Oregon or the
Oregon Health Authority. lt is up to qualified patients and licensed physicians to implement the Act on an individual
basis. The Act requires the Oregon Health Authority tr collect information about patients who participate each year and
to ¡ssue an annual report.
Q: Are there any other states

that have similar legislation?

A: Yes. The Death with Dignity National Center, which advocates for the passage of death with dignity laws, tracks the

status of these laws around the country (see: https://www.deathwithdignity.org/take-action).
Q: Who can participate ¡n the Act?

) 18 years of age or older, 2) a resident of Oregon, 3)
capable of making and commun¡cating health care decisions for him/herself, and 4) diagnosed with a terminal illness
that will lead to death within six (6) months. lt is up to the attending physician to determine whether these criteria have
been met.
A: The law states that, in order to participate, a patient must be: I

Q: Can someone who doesn't live in Oregon participate in the Act?
A: No. Only patients who establish that they are residents of Oregon can participate if they meet certain criteria.

Q: How does a patient demonstrate residency?
A: A patient must provide adequate documentation to the attending physician to verify that sihe is a current resident of
Oregon. Factors demonstrating residency include, but are not limited to: an Oregon Driver License, a lease agreement
or property ownership document showing that the patient rents or owns property in Oregon, an Oregon voter
registration, a recent Oregon tax return, etc. lt is up to the attending physician to determine whether or not the patient
has adequately established residency.

Q: How long does someone have to be a resident of Oregon to participate in the Act?
A: There is no minimum residency requirement. A patient must be able to establish that s/he is currently a resident

of

Oregon.

Q: Can a non-resident move to Orcgon in orderto participate in the Act?
A: There is nothing in the law that prevents someone from doing this. However, the patient must be able to prove to the
attending doctor that s/he is currently a res¡dent of Oregon.
Q: Are participating patients reported to the State of Oregon by name?

patients is not recgrdçd in qnv manner. Approximately one year from the publication of thãAnñÙãIReport, áll=õ-nrce
_documëñtãtión
is destroyed.

Who can give a patient a prescription undertJ¡e Act?
A: Patients who meet certain criteria can request a prescription for lethal medication from a licensed Oregon physician.
The physician musl be a Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) or Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (D.O.) licensed to practice
medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon. The physician must also be willing to participate in
the Act. Physicians are not required to provide prescriptions to patients and participation is voluntary. Additionally, some
health care systems (for example, a Catholic hospital or the Veterans Administration) have prohibitions against
practicing the Act that physicians must abide by as terms of their employment.

Q: lf a patient's doctor does not participate in the Act, how can s/he get a prescr¡pt¡on?
A: The patient must find another M.D. or D.O. licensed to practice med¡c¡ne in Oregon who is willing to participate. The
Oregon Health Authority does not recommend doctors, nor can we provide the names of participating physicians or
patients due to the need to protect confidentiality.

Q: lf a patient's primary care doctor is located in another state, can that doctor write a prescription for the

patient?

A: No. Only M.D.s or D.O.s licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon can
write a valid prescription for lethal medication under the Act.

Q: How does a patient get a prescription from a participating physician?
A: The patient must meet certain

criteria to be able to request to part¡c¡pate in the Act. Then, the following steps must

be fulfilled:
'l .

The patient must make two oral requests to the attending physician, separated by at least 15 days;

2. The patient must provide a written request to the attending physician, signed in the presence of two witnesses,
at least one of whom is not related to the patient;
3. The attending physician and a consulting physician must confirm the patient's diagnosis and prognosis;
4. The attending physician and a consulting physician must determine whether the patient is capable of making
and communicating health care decisions for him/herself;

5. lf either physician believes the patient's judgment is impaired by a psychiatric or psychological disorder (such
as depression), the patient must be referred for a psychological examination;
6. The attending physician must inform the patient of feasible alternatives to the Act including comfort care,
hosp¡ce care, and pain control;
7. The attending physician must request, but may not require, the patient to notify their next-of-kin of the
prescription request. A patient can rescind a request at any time and in any manner. The attending physician
http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/ËvaluationResearch/DeathwithDignityAcUPages/faqs.aspxþarticipating
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ìlitrglrt't K. lhrrt

- Re: Record Retention Policy

îúargaret Wøre <r"narga¡"etdore@m argaretdone.c@m >

Re: Record Retention Policy
I message
Mon, Jun 27,2011at 4:18 PM

DWDA I NFO <dwda. info@state. or. us>
To: M argaret Dore < margaretdore@margaretdore. com >

Hello Ms. Dore,

Thank you for yo ur email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA). To answer your
question, no, we would not have that information on file. Because the DWDA forms and data are
not publlc record s, they do not fall under the retention schedule. We (the Public Health Division)
compile the data we need for our reports and then destroy all source documentation after one
year,
More information can be found in our "Frequently Asked Questions" document, available on our
website (http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/
Deathwith Dig n ityAcVDocu ments/faqs. pdf).

The FAQ does contain a quest¡on specific to how data are collected, used and maintained by the
agency:
Q: Are participating patients repoñed to the Sfafe of Oregon by name?

A: The Sfaúe does cottect the names of patients in order fo cross-check death certificates.
However, the taw guarantees fhe confidentiality of all particípating patíents (as well as physicians)
and the Department of Human Seryices does not release this information to the public or media
fs rs
The identity of participating physicians is coded, but
all
the publication of the
recorded in any manner. Approximately one year
documentation is destroyed.

ffie

Please let me know if you have further questions.

Thank you,
Alicia
Alicia Parkman
Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority
971-673-1150
alicia.a. parkma n@state.or.

u

s

>>> "Margaret Dore" <margaretdore@margaretdore.com> 612512011 11 04 AM >>>
Hi. I am an attorney in Washington State.

would like to know what is Oregon's document retention policy
regarding DWDA reporting.
I

https//mail.google.com/mail/u/1 l?ui=2&ik=a7Íe5d839e&view=pt&as_from=dwda.info&as-sizeoperator=s-sl&as
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For example, if there were a question about a death occurring five
years ago, would the original doctor after-death report still be on
file with your office?
Thanks

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.
m
1001 4th Avenue,44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1754
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ABSTRACT
is
Background: Despite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide
permitted in oniy a few countiies worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.
Methods: À cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted

suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact
of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief Symptom lnventory) and complicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated Grief) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.
Ãesults: Ofthe35participants, l3%metthecriteriaforfull PTSD(cut-off>35),6.5%metthecriteriafor
subthreshold PISD (cut-off > 25), and 4.9% met tbe criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6%.
A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been
in the sample
for the Swiss population in general. However, the
seemed to
for
that
reported
to
was comparable
PTSD
about 20% ofrespondents experienced full or
be no complications in the grief
through assisted suicide.
related to the loss of a close
AII rights reserved.

1. lntroduction
Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally

ill patients

are

punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washington. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. In the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to adm¡nister drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request' ln Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). lt is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible' Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal

dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a
patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]' These right-to-die
*

Cermany

Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 9778861.
E-moil address: bírgit.wagner@medizin.uniJeipzig.de (8. Wagner).

0924-9338/$ - see front matter @ 2010 Elsevier Masson sAS. All rights reserved.
doi: I 0.1 0l 6/j.eurpsy.20.l 0.1 2.003

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.

The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas

Dignitas is also open

to people from

abroad. Exit Deutsche

Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance' In
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose
ofbarbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home' There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-administered by gastrostomy or intravenously [ l. After the patient has
died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are
recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the lnstitute of
Legal Medicine.
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Derek Humphry to be Keynote Speaker at 2011Annual Meeting
This year our keynote speaker will
be Derek Humphry, the author of
Final Exit and the founder of the

emlock Society USA

rek

is

e

movement

in

'1980

cons
enerall
er
oice at the end of
r

Save the Date!
Sat., October 22, 2011 , 1-3 p.m
University Unitarian Church
ó55ó 35th Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98115-7393

ln

Derek is a British journalist and author who has lived in the United States
since 1978, the same year he published the book Jean's Way describing
his first wife's final years of suffering from cancer and his part in helping
her to die peacefu ly. The public response to the book caused him to start
e Hemlock Society USA in 1980 from his garage in Santa Monica. @
ices and then
wou d become End of
ateç the Hemlock
Choices
assion
&
ecome
Com
n
pass
n
ron
rge wr
ln 1991 he publishe d FinalExit. Much to his surprise, it became the national
#1 bestseiler within six months. Since then it has been translated into 12
tanguages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated with - and sometimes even at oclds with - Compassion & Choices, Derek is still actively
involved in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supDorters
¡
and their guests with his p"rrpu.tiu" about thã evolution of the movement for choice at the end of life in A- 58
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NEV/S RELEASE
Date:

Sept. 9, 2010

Contact:

Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Officer; 971-673-1282, desk;
503-602-8027, cell; ch ristine. l.stone@state. or. us

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than, national
average:
World Suicíde Prevention Dav rb Sepfember 10
he national a
rc
on's suicide rate is 35
per
peo
nalional rate of 11.3

The rate is 15.2 suicides per 100,000
nce 2000, accordi ng to a new
The report also details

Õ
sl nificant
tes have bee increas
After decreasi ng in the 1990s, sui
regon
Factors,"
and
Risk
on
ort
u
e number of suicides in
reco

"suicide is one of the most persistent yet preventabte public health problems. lt is the leading cause of death
from injuries - more than even from càr crashes. Each year 550 people in Oregon die from suicide and 1'800
people are hospitalized for non-fatal a{tempts," said Usà Uiltet, MPH, principal inve$tigator, and manager of
the injury Prevention and Epidemiology Section, Oregon Public Health'
There are likely many reasons for the state's rising suicide rate, according to Millet. The single most
identifiable r¡sÉ iactol associated with suicide is dèpression. Many people can manage their depression;
however, stress and crisis can overwhelm their ability to cope successfully.
Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of family and friends, life transitions and also the stress
veterans can experienóe relurning home from deployment - all increase the likelihood of suicide among those
who are already al risk.
"Many people oflen keep their depression a secret for fear of discrirnination. Unfortunately, families,
communities, businesses, schools and other institutions often discriminate against people with depression or
other mental illness. These people will continue to die needlessly unless they have support and effective
community-based mental health care," said Millet.
The report also included the following findings:

o

There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women between
from 8.2 per
45 and 64 years of age who died from suicide rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006
100,000 to 12,8 per 100,000 respectively.

-

Oregon Health Authority

),(pH S
t

Ortrgorr Department r
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SuicÍdes in Oregon

Trends and Risk Factors
System
Oregon Violent Death Reporting
lnjury and Violence Frevention Program
EpidemiologY
Office of Disease Prevention and

XDHS

I

ln**oendent- Healthv' Sare'

IOregon surcide report issued in September 2010'
ifrroügn 20A1. L.lxcerpts attachedl'

Data
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Executive Summary
Suicide is one of Oregon' s most persistent public health problems. suicide is the second
leading cause of death among Oregonians aged l5 to 34 years and the eighth leading
,
cause of death among all Oregonians in 2012. The financial and emotional
of
suicide on
and
report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon. V/e analyzed mortality
data from 1981 to 2012 andOregon Violent Death Reporting System (ORVDRS)
data
from 2003 to 201 2. This report presents findings of suicide trends and associated factors
in Oregon. These data can inform prevention programs, policy, and planning.
Key Fíndings

ln20l2, the age-adjusted suicide rate among oregonians was I 7.7 per 100,000, 42

percent higher than the national

average.

The rate of suicide among oregonians has been increasing since 2000.
Suicide rates among adolescents aged
decreasing from 1990 to 2010.

l0 through

I 7 years has increased

since 201

I

after

rates among adults aged 45 to 64 years rose more than 50 percent from l8.l per
100,000 in 2000 to 28.7 per 100,000 in 2012; the rate increased *õr. *ong females rhan

_Syiclae

among males.

Suicide rates among males aged 65 years and older decreased approximately 18 percent
from nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 42 per 100,000 in20l2.

From 2003 to 2012:
Males were 3.6 times more likely to die by suicide than females. The highest suicide rate
occurred among males aged 85 years and older (72.4 per 100,000). Non-Uispanic white
males had the highest suicide rate among all racial / ethnic groups (27.1 perìOO,OOO¡.

Approximately 25 percent of suicides occurred among veterans. Male veterans had
almost twice the suicide rate than non-veteran males (45.5 vs. 29.0 per 100,000). Veteran
suicide victims were reported to have more physical health problems than non-veteran
males.

Psychological, behavioral, and health problems co-occrr and are known to increase
suicide risk. Approximately T0 percent of suicide victims had a diagnosed mental
disorder, alcohol and /or substance use problems, or depressed moù at time of death.
Despite the high prevalence of mental health problemsjfewer than one third of male
victims, and fewer than 60 percent of female victims, were receiving treatment for mental
health problems at the time of death.

Shen X,

Millet L, "suicides in Oregon: Trends and Associated

Oregon Health Authority, Portland OR

Factors 2003-2012,"
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Death Drugs Cause UProar in Oregon
BySUSAN DONALDSON JAMES
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The news from Barbara Wagner's doctor was bad, but the rejection
r from her insurance company was crushing.
The 64-year-old oregon woman, whose lung cancer had been in
remission, learned the disease had returned and would likely kill her.
Her last hope was a $4,000-a-month drug that her doctor prescribed
for her, but the insurance company refused to pay.

what the oregon Health Plan did agree to cover, however, were
drugs for a physician-assisted death. Those drugs would cost about
$so.
"lt was horrible," Wagner told ABCNews.com. "l got a letter in the mail
that basically said if you want to take the pills, we will help you get
that from the doctor and we will stand there and watch you die. But
we won't give you the medication to live'"
Critics of Oregon's decade-old Death With Dignity Law -- the only one
of its kind in the nation -- have been up in arms over the indigníty of
her unsigned rejection letter. Even those who support Oregon's
liberal law were uPset.
The incident has spilled over the state border into Washington, where
advocacy groups are pushing for enactment of lnitiative 100O in
November, legalizing a similar assisted-death law.
Opponents say the law presents all involved with an "unacceptable
conflict" and the impression that insurance companies see dying as
cost-saving measure. They say it steers those with limited finances
toward assisted death.

a
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"News of payment denial is tough enough for a terminally ill person to
bear," said Steve Hopcraft, a spokesman for Compassion and
Choices, a group that supports coverage of physician-assisted death.

Letter's lmpact tDevastating'
"lmagine if the recipient had pinned his hope for survival on an
unproven treatment, or if thís were the first time he understood the
disease had entered the terminal phase. The impact of such a letter
would be devastating," he told ABCNews.com.
Wagner, who had worked as a home health care worker, a waitress
and a school bus driver, is divorced and lives in a low-income
apartment. She said she could not afford to pay for the medication
herself.
"l'rn not too good today," said Wagner, a Springfield greatgrandmother. "But l'm opposed to the [assisted suicide] law. I haven't
considered it, even at rny lowest point."

A lifelong smoker, she was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2005 and
quit. The state-run Oregon Health Plan generously paid for thousands
of dollars worth of chemotherapy, radiation, a special bed and a
wheelchair, according to Wagner.
The cancer went into remission, but in May, Wagner found it had
returned. Her oncologist prescribed the drug Tarceva to slow its
growth, giving her another four to six months to live.
But under the insurance plan, she can the only receive "p6lliative" or
comfort care, because the drug does not meet the "fìve-year, 5
percent rule" -- that is, a 5 percent survival rate after five years.
A 2OO5 New England Journal of Medicine study found the drug
erlotinib, marketed as Tarceva, does marginally improve survivalfor
patients with advanced non-small cell lung cancer who had
completed standard chemotherapy.

The median survival arnong patients who took erlotinib was 6.7
months compared lo 4J months for those on placebo. At one year, 31
percent of the patients taking erlotinib were still alive compared lo 22
percent of those taking the placebo.
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"lt's been tough," said her daughter, Susie May, who burst into tears

while talking to ABCNews.com
"l was the first person my mom called when she got the letter," said

May,42. "While I was telling her, 'Mom, it will be ok,' I was crying, but
trying to stay brave for her."
"l've talked to so many people who have gone through the same
problems with the Oregon Health Plan," she said.

lndeed, Randy Stroup, a S3-year-old Dexter resident with terminal
prostate cancer, learned recently that his doctor's request for the drug
mitoxantrone had been rejected. The treatment, while not a cure,
could ease Stroup's pain and extend his life by six months.

PlayÍng W¡th'My Life'
"What is six months of life worth?" he asked in a report in the Eugene
Register-Guard. "To me it's worth a lot. This is my life they're playing
with."
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The Oregon Health Plan was established in 1994 and the physicianhailed
Loçl ln on's top
iro

P

The health plan, for those whose incomes fall under the poverty level,
prioritizes coverage -- from prevention first, to chroníc disease
management, treatment of mental health, heart and cancer treatment.
"lt's challenging because health care is very expensive, but that's not
the real essence of our priority list," said Dr. Jeanene Smith,
administrator for the Office of for Oregon's Health Policy and
Research staff.
"We need evidence to say it is a good use of taxpayer's dollars," she
said. "lt may be expensive, but if it does wonders, we cover it."
The state also regularly evaluates and updates approvals for cancer
treatments. "We look as exhaustively as we can with good peer
review evidence," she said.

CitÍes Cities
The health plan takes "no position" on the physician-assisted suicide
New York City Newl]çrb&tyOing to spokesman Jím Se¡ers.
Los Angeles Los Angeles
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SPRINGI'IELD, Ore, - Barbara Wagner has one wish
time.
not ready, I'm not readyto die," the Springfield
woman said. "I've got things I'd still like to do."
Her doctor offered hope in tJre new chemotherapy
drug Tarceva, but the Oregon Health plan sent her a
approved
Wagner

Instead, the letter said, the plan would payfor
care, including "physician aid in dying," better known as assisted suicide.

"I told

I said, 'who do you guys think you are?'you know, to say that you'll pay for my
you won't pay to help me possibty live longer?' " Wagner said.

interpretation?
Saha, chairman of the eommission that sets polþ for the Oregon Health plan, said
is making an "unfortunate interpretation" of the letter and that no one is
telling her the
will only pay for her to die.

critic of assisted suicide calls the message disturbing nonetheless.
deserve relief of

their suffering, not giving them an overdose," said Dr. William Toffler.

the state has a financial incentive to offer death instead of life: Chemotherapy drugs such
cost $4,ooo a month while drugs for assisted suicide cost less than groo.
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Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges
Judge Sets Plea Entry for Sept. 6
News sources
POSTED: u:35 PM PDT September 7,
BEND, Ore. -

zorr

UPDATED : 4:96 AM PDT July

t4, zott

Former Bend real estate broker Tami Sawyerwas anaigned Thursday on state charges of criminal mistreatment
and aggravated theft, four days after her arrest at Portland International Airport.
Sawyerwas taken into custody by Port of Portland police after arriving on a flight backfrom Mexico, where shewas
allowed to go and check on rental property.
She appeared before Deschutes County Circuit Judge Wells Ashby, who continued herbond at $5o,ooo but set no
travel restrictions, prosecutors said.

Ashby said she can travel outside of Oregon but has to sign and submit a waiver of s<tradition, should that be
needed.

Sawyerfaces charges of first-degree criminal mistreatment and aggravated theft., accused of selling Thomas
Middleton's home and pocketing the proceeds.
The judge set her next court appearance for Sept. 6 at 8:3o a.m., when she is scheduled to enter a plea.
Sawyer and husband Kevin are scheduled for

trial in December on federal fraud and moneylaundering charges.

Former Bend real estate broker Tami Sawyer was anested Sunday night at Portland International Airport on a
Deschutes County warrant issued late last week after her indictment on felony charges of criminal mistreatment
and aggravated theft.
Sawyer, 48, was booked into the Multnomah County Jail around 9 p.m. Sunday, about a half-hour after her arrest,
reportedly having just flown backto Oregon after a judge agreed to let her go check on rental property that she and
husband Kevin own in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.
Deschutes County Circuit JudgeAlta Brady signed an arrest warrant with $5o,ooo bail last Thursday,_two days
after she was indicted on a firsi-degree criminal mistreatment charge that alleges she took custody of Thomas
Middleton, ?a dependent or elderly person,? for the putpose of fraud.
The first-degree aggravated theft charge alleges that in October 2oo8, Sawyer stole more than $5o,ooo from the

Thomas Middleton Revocable Trust.
State and court documents show Middleton, who suffered from Lou Gehrig?s disease, moved into Sawyer?s home
in July zoo8, months after naming her trustee of his estate, The Bulletin reported Saturday. Middleton deeded his
homeio the trust and directed her to make it a rental until the real estate market improved.

Instead, Sawyer signed documents that month to list the property for sale, two days after Middleton died by
physician-assisted suicide. The prop erty sold in October ofthat year for more than $zoo,ooo, the documents
show, and it was deposited into an account for one ofSawyer?s businesses, Starboard LLC, and $9o,ooo ofthat
transfered to two other Sawyercompanies, Genesis Futures and Tami Sawyer PC.
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phystcian or congultlng physician, nayotiia¡ist, ot
lncludlng eommunlcation'
iniormed decislon to h"rtttrotr provlders,
and oommunlcate
p6rôon3 ar'e
"n
patlents manner of communiéathg lf those
through p.efsons tamlllar with the
experienoe to make
physician who is quziriñed bv specìartv or
physiciår',,,.â
äi,i8::ir,rins
pa!l6.nr d iseaqêi
:
, prnrurrr* aidþg n or¡ç and'pragnoei+ regard ing thq
between a ståte llæneed
(4),t.ouneðling," one or moro consultat¡o;s r.,ir.'**ary
patient lo
purpoueof determlnir'rg that thø
psychiãtr¡st or peychologlst and a patlent fotìrtu
psychiatric oi p.-cychqlogical dleor'dEr or depreselon
sompetent and not sudilng frsm a

X
relavant medÌcal racords;
cars of a physlcian:
(8) "Patlent," a pqrson who ls undertho
to practice medliine
o, , aåoto. oiortuop"ny lloensed
(9) "physictãn,,a oocäioir*oio¡nu
underchaPter 36'4;
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has
(10) ,'euallfled patiênt;" a competent adult who is.a'r'eeldent of South Dakota. and
that ths
satisflgd the requlremenb of thls Acl ln order tp ohtain E preeoriplion.for rnedlqôtion
and.dlgnifled
prt¡uni rnEy selÊadmlnlster to end lhe patleht's llfe in a humsne

il;1fú

manner;

patlent'e
(11) "Self.adn'llnlste¡" a quellfled.pailqnt's.actqf lngpstlng'medloation to end the
llfe ln a humane and dlgnified nianner; qnd

(12)"Termlnaldiseasej'añ lncurable,and lnoverslble dlseáes that has boen modlcally
prodUçe death within sl¡ monthq'
àonRrmeO and wil, wlthln reasonabte mqdioalfudgment,

2.
deterrnined þythe
An adult oatient who is competent, is a resldent of South Dqkota, and ls
physlclan tp'bp sufierlng from a iermlnal dlsease' anìd
may make a written relueet ror medrcarion rhat
ln a humane and dignlñed manner in
the patient mav solf-adminlsterto ond the pallent'e life

ii'"',ii'!,ilijj;f:å[,!iiÏ'ißlH:[,

?ccordance w¡th thls AGq
age or dlsabllity'
No person quallfies undertfris Aot solely bþcause'of

Section 3.
A valld req uest' for rned lcatlon under thls nct' fltlll' Þ
alloqst ftvo pqfsons Who' ¡n
{ated by tho patlent ät'rtiillrreed þy
t!Þ!6otlon, signeg
the
"¡6
to the b-gst of thelr lrnoWladg6' and þellef'
the presenoe ofthe patlent, attest tt
"i,
to sign'lhe rgguêst'
patient oofnpotent, acfing vOluntárily, and ls n6t belng "çeeroed
¡Ê

ls'not:

One of the rtultneeses shall be a person who
or adcÞtlon;
(1) A relatlvo of the patlênt by blood, marriage,
,
portlon of the
¡s Jisned would bê entitlèd td eny
request
ilrtrsthe
tho
at
person
who
(2) A
any will or by operallon of law¡ or
estate of lhe qualified patlent upon death under
facnlty where the qualified patient is
(3) An owner, opèrator, or employee of a healtheafã

àteNhg

medlcal treatment or ls a resldent'

witnee8'
time the request ls dl$ned may not be a
The pailenfq attendlng phyelcian atths
is'made'
oar6 fâoilrty at the ilma the written reguest
the pagent re a reçrdent in a rong.term
deslgnated by the facillty who mests fhe'
one of the witnesses shall be a pàrson
rf
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quallficatlonE spsc¡f¡ed by the Department of l'lealth in rules prorrulgated pursuant to

chapter 1-2.6.
followlng
A request for a,mEdicâtion as authorized'by 'thlp.Aot ehall bo in suþgtantlally the
form:

REOUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE'IÑA HUMANË ANÞ DIGNIFIEP
MANNER

t,..,.,
l;am suffeiing

...,.,.4månadultofsound,mln"'

from

q
. , ., whlch rny attendlng physlclan has determlned is

physician'
terminaldlsease and whiçh has.been.rfl9-diCally'oonflrmed by a cqnsulting
of medlcatlon to bp
I have been fully lnformed of.my dlagno$|s, pfogrloels, the nature
prescribed and pdtêntial acsoÖiated rlsksl..the eÍpected rêsult, and the feasible'alternatlves'
includlng comfort care; hospice care,. and pain control'
that I mây self'admlnlster t0 eñd
I requesl that my attendt¡g physician prêssribÊ ms{lsqtion
pharmaclst to fill the
my life ln a humane and O¡gn¡ieU mannef and to contaCt'any

-.

prescriplion,
INITIAL ONE:
thÖir opinlone into contideration.
. ' . , . l,have informod my fømlly of my dÞcision.and tâken
declsioti'
, , . . . I have deÖlded not to lnform m¡¡family of my
, , . . . I have no family to lnform of my declsion'

atpny timo'
I understand that I haüe thp tlght tO resoí¡d this request
expect to U¡e when l.takê the me'diôatiôn to
I und'erstand tne. fuff fmpårt Otinis reqr¡est,6fid I
my
although mOst deaths occurwlthin throe hours'
Oo prescriUed. I furtt¡er undeistand thât
possibilify'
me about this
death may tako longor and my physiclan hqa:oounseled'
laccept full moral responsiblli$
snd
reseryation,
I maks thls reqr¡esl voluntanly and wlthout
for mY actiÓne.
Slgned:

liated:,..'

DËCLARATþN OF WITNÉSSES
datê the pêrso"n named abovg signs' we
By inllialing and signing below on or afterthe
the abciVe request:
doclare that the Person rnaking and slgning

Witnegs

Witnese
2

lnltlalc

lnlllâl8
proof of ldentity;
I . l8 persona¡ly known to uÉ or ha$'provlded
of the person's
2. Slgned thls r6quþËt ln our pråaenca oû the datþ
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slgnatuie;
or
3. Appears to be of sound mind 'and not under duresg' frgud'
undue influonc€;

t¿6'Q
ol ï+-

4. ls not a PatÌent for

w

Printôd Neme of Wltness 1:
gignatur.E of Wltness t/Dåte:.

.

Prlnted Name of Wltness 2:.

.42

Slgnature of Witness 2/Dste:' , . .
or adoption of the person --'
NOTE: One witnees rnay not be a rðlãtivo by blood' mâniago,
portlon of lhe Person'e estatê upon death'
slgning this request, rnay not be entltled to'any
care faclllty where the Pçrson ls a
and may not own, gPerate; or be employed 6t I hêalth
fadlit¡ one of thlt witnesses
patient or resldent. lf the patient ls an inPatient at a he.clth care

ú/1

V2- '

I

shallbe a pêrson deslgnated bY the facility.

Sectlon 4,
The attending PhYslcian shall:
a pat¡þnt ¡23 ¿ !çrmlrial disease' iq competent'
(1) Ma.kp the inltlal determinalion ofwhether
ànO,

tttt

ma-de the request voluntarily;

of
ref¡ldoncy pursuant tÓ eedtlon 13
(2) Require the petient to dontonslrate ssuth Dákota
this Act;
declsion þy lnforming the patlont of:
(3) Ensure that the patient is'ma¡(lng an lnformod
(a) Ths patlent's medical diagnosls;
(b) The Patlenf* PÍognosls;
(c) The potentia! rlekä associeted wlth teking

thu.t:11::l'îlo

be prescribed;'

reeutt of taklng thE madication to be'..prescrluod;and
hssplæ:câfe' flnd pain cOntroll
(E) The {eaelble alte*ut¡o"* ,uãn ,* oOmlOrtcarei
and
physlcian for madloal confirmation of the diagnosis'
(4) Retef the patlont to-a soneultirtg
càmpetent and actlhg voluntarily;
for a.Cetermtnation tiutit p"arient ¡ç
"
(å) nafer thë patlent for counsEllng, lf approprJato;
patient notify next of lçln;
iOi n.uottsnd that ths
the
of lravlng another psrson prossnt when
(7) Counsel the patient äbout the lmportanoo
ln a
Aci and of nol talting ths madlcatlon
patlent takes the *"6¡ortion pmacrlbed unOu, thlg
publlc plaqe;

ìüir-r,li*urule
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time end in any
(8) lnform the patlent that the patlent may resclnd the request a! any
of
at the ehd lhe frfleen-dây waiting
manner{ and offerth" fåti"nt ån opportuiityto rescind
pêrlod;

under thig Aqt' that the
(9) Verify,.lrnmedlatoly before wrlting the prescrlptlo4 for'medlcatlon
palent is maklng an ir¡forrned declslon;
il O) f um the m6d¡Çal ro.eoid Uoeumentätiorl,r'equlrerñentsi
with this ACt before
(11) Ensure that all approprlate st€P$ aré catrled out ln accordance
quaiíñed patlent to'end thç patient's liÞ in a
wtiting a prescrlption'for medication to enabte E
humane and dlgniftod manner;and
lntendþd to facl1tâta'the
(11) Dlrrpøns' m€d¡ö;tbns dlreotly, inaludlng anclllary medicallons
ihe attendlng physlcian ìs authorlzod
deetred effect to mfn¡mùe the patlent's OiEcãnrfsrt, lf
patienfs writton consent' the attending
under statuts and ruls to dispense or wlth the
physlclan shall:
prosÖriptþn;
. ; who
(a) contact a Bharmacist and inform the. pharmacist of the
or facsimlle to the pharmaclst'
perronBlly,
pr€$orlptlon
þy'mqil
wrltten
the
{b) Oellver
oràn

and

paiienl.lho attending Bh!{sician'
willdlupenne the medlcations dlrectly to etfrOitile
puisuant to this subsgc{lon
of the pafient, MadicatiÓne dlspensed
axprerely ldentifiad
"gànt
courler'
måy not ne dispensed by rnall or otherionn of
Tfie afiending PhYsiôia

nmaysign@

which shall líst the

ctf dêath.
underlying termlñaldisèase ås the causê

Sectlon 5.
the palient
a consultlng phyriclan ehallexamlna
Aot,
gu$ttfled
underthla
påtlent
ls
Before
*o,cunnrnt, in wrltlng, tho attendinp Fhyslolán'e
and tho palønl,s relevsnt medical réoords
tlìE patlsnt i8
a termlñal dlaaase' and verlfy that
dlagnosir that thE patient ls sufforlng,from
and has made an lnfbrmed declslon'
çompatsnt, is'actlng voluntarll¡

r

Section 6.

patlent may be
physltlan of the consultlñg physlolah, a
lf, ln the opinlon of ths attandlng
causing lmpaired
p'sycñobglgtil disordel or dep¡esslon
euferlng ûom a pr'"¡irülo
"t iefer lltg patlqnt'fpr couneellng' MedlcEtlon to end E
etfre¡ptryelcian,¡frail
per3on
ludgment,
may nðt bo prescrined untll fhe
patienfs llfe ln a humane and,dign¡ied manner
or
psychlatrlc
paüånt F iloi suffering ftom a
performing ttre couneãiingJd*r*fnee thÉitihå
lmpalred fudgmenl
pryonobginal dlsorder oidepresslon oaueing
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Sectlon 7.
a humane
No person may recelve:a pree,oriptlo n for medlcatlon tp end the person's lÌfe in
decislon. lmmediately
less
and dlgnilTed mqnner
phyt¡iciãn ehall
for medlcqtion undqr this Aot' the
before writlng a
verify that tho qualified patient ls.maklng aii lñfo.rm¡id:declslirn.

Section 8.
of kin of 'the
The attending physician shall recommend that the patienl notiff the next
notify
patlent's requeet fsr medicatlon under this ACt A pallent Who decllnes or ig unable to
next of hln may not have,the patienl's rÇquest dÞnled forthat rea8on,

Section 9.
pâtlont may self'admlnistçrtoend
To.recgive a prescription fof medieation thal the qualifled
pationt shallmake an oral
qualified
the patienfe life in a humane and dignifled menner, a
to the quallfied patlenfs
roquest and,a written r€quest, ahd'rolterate the orel rêqüêst
the
l"åttnnten daye aftor maklng the initlal oral requost' At the tlme
atterrding physlcian
the
oflbr
"t a geoond oral requeat,'the attending phystcian shalt
qual[f|edïâilent makes
quallfled pationt an opportunlty to rêsclhd the reqriest'

Sectlon 10.
without regard tô the
resoind a requeet at any tlme a¡:Td ln any manner
this Act may be wiltten without
patierit,s.mental *tate. No prei¡ariptlon for msdicatioh under
an opportunlty to resclnd the requert'
the attendlng phyelcian ofr¿ng úä quallfad''patlent

A patlent

¡ay

.$ection 11.
of
the.pailent's rnrtlal ora] requesf and the wiltlng
At leasf frfteen days shafl erapse betwoen
a prcacriPtlon undsr this Act.
date tho patient slgns the wiltten request
least forty,elght houre shallelapse between the
At

Act'
and the writing of a preecrlptiôn under thls
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9ectlon'12.
Tïe folfowing shall be docurnented oi filed lnthe patfent's medical rscord:
pa$enfs life'ln p huma¡e and
(1) Any,oraliçquçrt by a patlent for medloatft¡n to endthe
dþnilied manner:
and
to ortd the'petlent's life in a humano
tzî Àiv *r¡n n rJquest.uy a palent for medlcatisn
dlgnlfled mannèf;

qnd detormlnsllon that the patient l$
phystclan,e dlagnosls and prognbslsi
declsion;
"{"nd¡ng
lç ac¡ng voluntarily, and has made an lnfoimed
àornpetent,
verificatlon that the patlenl ls
and
(4) The coneulting phystclan'q diagnosie and prognosis;
qnd has made an lRforrned deolelon;
åornpetent, ts acting voluntarll¡
gouneeling' lf performedi
(5) A report of the outcome and detørmlnatlons made durlng
of the
physlcian's offet to.the patlent to rescind the rpquEst atthe'tirne

(3ith;

(6) The atlendlng
patlen{'s eecond oralrequee{ and
under thls Act have
(fl A note by'the âü"nliüñy;iu¡¡n ¡nalcatirlg that alt requlrernents
ouilhe requost' lncludlng a notâtion of the
been met and indlcating the ateþ; talten to cany
medloatlon Prescribed.

Seatlon 13.
grantêd. Apafient

onl¡¿requeotsmadôbySouthDakotarosldentsunderlhi$Aotmaybe
r"y d".tonstrate resldency by any of the follo'wlngl
llcËnse;
(1) Þosseeslon of a South Dakota driver's
Dakota; or
izinEgþtratlon tovote ln South
(3)Evldenoethatthepersonownsotleasesproperly,lnsouthDákota.

Sectlon 14.
AnymedloationdispensedunderrhþAct"thatlsnotself-admlnisteredshallbedispoeedof
by lawful rneans,

Sectlqn

1'5.

A6t
revlew'all recsrdemalntalñèd undertliis
The Department of Health ghall annually
provlder upon wrltlng a prescriptlonor
The departmEnt shall requlre any health.oarg
ând any other
to Íb a åopy of the dlspenslng record
dlepenslng meOtcatton unJer thÉ Act
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of
requ¡red documentatlon with tha department. Allrequlred'dooumpntation ehallbe malled
after
otherwise transmltted as allorued by"the dep.Artment no ldte.'ithanthirly calendar days
all
that
except
Act,
the wrltfng of a progerlptlon and dlspenstng'öf medlcation rlnderlhis
the
documehts required to be filed wlth the department byJþe prescrlblng.p.hyslcian affer
of dealh
deafh of the patient shall bo. maited no laterlhan thirly calendar day,s. after the date

ofthe patlent.
thq
The Departrnent of Health shpl}promUlgätie rufgç pt¡rsuant to Ghapte¡'148 oútllnhg
rnay be
docl,rmentailon required.pursuant to. thls sEotlon iänd how the docÙinentãtlon
lnformation
transml¡ed to the deparlrrrent, Notwlthstanillng any other provision of laW the
the publlc'
by
lnspectlon
for
collectad ls not a publlc reoord and may not be made avallablp
publlo an ånnual
The Department of Health shällãenêratê'and make avallable to the
stailsflcal report of inforrnation collectecl under'this section.

Sectlon 16.
tothe extBnt
No provielon ln any cOntraCti wlll, or Other agreement, whetherwritten'ororal¡
medloatlsn
for
a request
or
the provlslon woulcl affeot whethqr. p"rsotimay make resclnd
ls valld.
tp enJ the pereon,s life in a humanq And dlgnified ma'.n*r{
ùondltloned or affeoted by'the
No obllgation under any currently axlsting contmot may be
to ond tha person's lifô in a
maklng or resçlnding of a request, by'a pqrson''fqrmedlcstlon
humane and dlgnlfled mariner.

Section 17.
lngUrance of annulty
No gale, proourømônt, or lseuançe of any lifç, hoalth, or aOcldent
conditioned.upon or aJfected by the making
policy or the rate charged for âny policy
patlèñt"for rnedbatlonthatthe patient may ætlf-admlnlster
Or rescinding ol a réquest, by a
A,qualified patients act'of iry¡estlng
to end the þrson's ln a htlrnane and dþnlfled rnahnër.
dlgn[¡gd fnanner does not have'an
medlcalion to end thq patlentþ llfe ln a ñumane'and
or annulty pollcy;
e.ffsct upon any llfe, health, oraCcldent lneurancs

*tylu
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$ection

l8

Nothing ln thls Act äuthorlzes a physlClan or any'othet Beison to end a pallenlls life by
actÍon taken ln acoordanoe wltblhls
lethal inJectlon, inercy killing, or actlve euthanasia

self-admlnlsterlng llfe-endlng medlcatlon.
care forthe
Nothing ln thls Aot may he ifìt€rpreted to lowertho appllcable etandard of
hEalth care
açending physlclan, cónsulting physician,'psychlatrist or psychologist, or olher
provlder parlieipatlng undor this Acl.

Section 19.
disciplinary aÖllon for
No person may Þe subJÉçt.to civilor crlmlnal liablllty or profe$siohal
preeent when a
partlclÞatlng ln good faith compllánc€'w¡ür'th¡b Ad, t6s hclu'des being
and
the prescrlbed medicatlon to end thg pattent's llfe in a humane
qualified p"lrnitrt
"s
dlgnlfied manner.

Section 20
prwldrif' rnay subjeot a persoil
No profeasionäl organization or asooclatlbñ, dr hodlth care
of prlvileges' loss Of membership' or
to cengure, dlsclpllne, suspenslon, loss of lloense, lpss
this
penal$ for partlclpatlng or refuslng to partlclpate in good falth compliancc Wlth
other
Act.

Sectlon

21

of medloatlon in good felth
A patlent's reqtrest for or provlelon by'an attending Þhy.siolan
negtect.for gny purpoËe of law orprovide
oompllance wlth thls phaBter doEs nof conetitute
cônÉ9rvstor.
tho sole b.asis forthe appointrnent of a guaidlan or
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Sectlon 22
Oril¡lwllting health cärê provlders rnay pertloipate ln thë provlsior¡ to a qualified p.atient of
medicallon to end the patient's lifo in a hgrnane and dignified manner. lf e health care
provlder le unable or unwllllng'to carry out A patle.nt's r€qt¡esi under thls Acl; and the patlent
transfer.s the patlent's care to a hew health:car.6 provider, the piior health eare pfOvlder
shall transferi upon ¡Bquest,'a copy of the. patlent's relevdnt medlcal recordg to the new'
health oare provlder'

Sectlon 23
undqr
A health care provider may prohibit another hqalth care prorlider fiom participating
giv.én
provider
has
thls Act on the pr€riìtses of the prohibltlng.provldør if the prohlbitlng
piemlbes
añd to the
pigctlca
privileges,to
orithe
notice to all health.oare providep r¡vith
generalpublio of the prohibiting prqvide/s polioy ¡egardi[9 part¡clpatlng' lf'a health cgre
provfder
prqvlder has provlded rne noucïregulred,pursuant ¡p ihls qe.otlon, thp heqlth care
may eubJect anothêr health care provid'er tþ the following.sâhc'tipns:
medlcal
(l ) Loes of prlvilegee, loss of membership, or other sanotlons provided under the
provlder if the
staff bylaws, pot¡c¡es, and procedures of thé sanptionlng health care
etaff and padlclpates
sanotioned provlder ls a membei of the sanctlönlng pi'wlder's medioal
Sanctloning health 0are
under tfiis Act whllo on the health car..e faclllty premises of the
proyider;
providar, exoludi¡g the private medical oJllcq of e physipian 9r o.thgr
prop-er.ty'oontrac't.Pr othe.r.nqnmOl'e1ary
ft:-d¡"*
iz!Termlnatton of a lease or other
gtgff prlvlleges'0r
.provided .by a leaËè contrac,t,.not lncluding lo5s or restriotlon ôf.medical
particþates under this Ac't while
sxcluslon from a provider panel, if the sanctloned provlder
provlder'oron property that ls owned by or
on the premises of the sanctioning health øre
under the diiÞct control o'f tha sandlonlng hpalth cale.prov¡del; ol'
provlded Þy contraol if the
(3) Termlnation of a contraot oi Öthei nonrnonétäry remedles
¡¡u côurse and scope of the
sanctlþnEc provlder par{lolpates under thls Aot while actlng ¡¡
contractor of the sanetioning'
sanctioned provide/s capacity as an employee or independgnt
health care Piovider.

participatlno under thls Aot
Nothing lr,r thle section prevents a health oare provlder from
prOvJder's çapaclty as an employee or
while actlng outsldg the couree änd€oopê oTthe
patient's attendlng physlcian
independent oontractor or a patlerrt from contrac{lng wJth ihe
scoþd of the þrovlder's cápaclty å8
and coneulting physlclan to act sutslde the course and
health aaro provider'
an employee or independent contractor of the sanotlonlng
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A health care prrovider that lmposee sanctions under this'section shall follow all due
process and othsr procedures the sanctloning health care prov¡dêr fta¡¡.havé.that are
related to the impositlon of sanctions on anolher health,oare provldsr. No sançtion lmposed
under ürls sectlon may be the sple þasis br a reportof unprofêseionâl conduct.
For the purposee of this sectlon the notlce requlred shall be ln

wltlng to the health care

provider specifrcglly lnforming the health cErc p¡pviderbefqre the proVidç/s pafticipatlon
under.this Act of the sanpüonlng heallh care provlder's policy a'boul partiolpation ln actlvitles
êoveipd untJer thls Act. Fartloipatlrtg under thls Aot iloes not iriolude rhâking an inltlel
patlent of thg medlcal
determlnatlon that a patlent tras a termlngl dlgease and'informing tho
patlent,
prognooi", provlding ìntormallon about thls Ac1lc a patient upon the reguest of the
physlcian'
or providing a pa¡ènt; uppn thé requést of the patlent, wlth à referralts another

Sectlon 24.
a request for
A person whg wlthout authorlzation of tha patiantwlllfully alters Qr forges
or effect of
medlcation or conceals or dëströys a resclêsiori of that foquoËt with lhe'intent
causlng.the patlenfls death ls gullty of a Gless A felohy'

\I

med.laation to end
A oerson who coercss or exeits undue ¡n¡us¡co:on a patientto request
A felony'
¡lfe, or to destro¡' a'tesôisslon of'a ieqüê't, is gullty of a class

Nü;;,'r"fs

from other neglþent
This Act does not limit furthe¡ liability for civil dãmages resulting
conduct or lntentlonal mlsoonduc't by any'psr'q.on'
peñalties appllcablo unüer otherlaw
The. penattiee'ln this eecilon do not preoìude erlminâ-l
for conduct that is inconsistent with lhls Act'

Sectisn 25'
termlnatlng'the perton'q
Any governmental antÍtyJhät incurs cpsts r€sultlng from a Bêrson
estâ1ê Of thê peiB6n to recover
¡fe undêr thie Act ln.a pubiic place has.a claim agalnst thé
the clalm'
such ooetg and reasonable attomeys' fees related to enforcing

Sectlon 26.
The effectlve date of thls Act le Aprll 1' 2019'
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